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Calendar 1913-1914
FIRST SEMESTER.
mb r 9 Tue day, 9 :30 a. m ........................ Entrance Examinations
mber 10,
dn _day, 9: 30 a. m ....................Fir t eme ter Begins
mb r 7, Friday,
p. m .................. Preliminary Oratorical Conte t
ml r 26, -Wedne day, 12 :30 p. m ........ Thank gfring Rece Begins
rub r 2 Tue. da., 'i a. m .............................................. Work Re urned
D c mber 1 . Thur day, 12 :30 p. m ................. Chri tma Rece Begins
1914.
January , Tu ~day, 7 a. m ..............................................Work Re urned
Januar. 30 Friday .............. Final Examination ; Fir t eme ter lo es
Januar., 31, a urday ........................................................................... .
. . ..... La Day for ubmi ion of Title of Graduating The es

SECOND SEMESTER.
Monda., 9 ;3t, a. m ............................ Entrance Examination
Tu
ny 9 :30 a. m........................ econd i..:;eme ter Begins
l ruar 13
riday......................................Day of Prayer for College
l Frid: .............. La t Day for ubmi ion of Graduating The es
................................................ edar Day
......... Annual oll ge Picnic; 'enior Yacation Begin
........................................................ Final Examination
co:M::M:ENCEMENT WEEK.
"':30 p. ! 1
...•.. Bacealaureat
' rmon
J . u1. ...•..•..•..•.••.••.•.••..•....•.•.••••.•. la" Day Exerei e
7 :30 p. m
.................. Faculty R L'eption
d
a. ll1
•.••••••.•.....•.• I'inal Faculty )freting
.. l trital 01 D p, 1tm •nt of )Ju ic

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Reid, President, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Oscar E. Bradfute, First Vice-President, Cedarville, Ohio.
James H. Creswell, Second Vice-President, Cedarville, Ohio.
Rev. Mills J. Taylor, Secretary, Cedarville, Ohio.
Prof. Frank A. Jurkat, Treasurer, Cedarville, Ohio.
Rev. David McKinney, D. D., LL. D., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Rev. William R. Graham, Yellow Springs, Ohio.
athan L. Ramsey, Cedarville, Ohio.
J. H. Stormont, Cedarville, Ohio.
Joseph A. Finney, Columbus, Ohio.
Rev. John Alford, D. D., Special Honorary Member, Los Angeles,
California.

STANDING COMMITTEES.

EXECUTIVE: Reid, Ramsey, McKinney, Creswell, Graham.
FINANCE: Creswell, Reid, Bradfute, Stormont.
I STRUCTION: McKinney, Graham, Taylor.
PROPERTY: Stormont, Creswell, Ramsey, McKinney.
AUDITING: Bradfute, Graham, Finney.
INVESTMENTS: Jurkat, McKinney, Reid.
Local Advisory Board.
D. S. Ervin; S. C. Anderson; J. C. Stormont; Thompson Crawford; G. E. Jobe; Oscar Smith.
Women's Advisory Board.
Mrs. S. T. Baker; Mrs. John W . Johnson; Mrs. W. H. Barber;
Mrs. W. R. McChesney; Mrs. W. E . Putt; Mrs. Anderson Collins; Mrs.
Mills J. Taylor; Miss Mary Ervin; Mrs. E . C. Oglesbee; Mrs. J. W.
Dixon.
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OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION AND
INSTRUCTION
REV'. DA YID McKI T~-EY, D.D., LL.D.,
Pre ident.

REY. W. RE..

ICK :llcCHE .. ffiY Ph.D.,
Dean,

Peter Gib on Profe or of Philo ophy and Greek.
FRA.. TK A. J1JRKAT, A.1I.,
Reg· trar,

Profe._ or of :Modern Languages and Hi tory.
LEROY ALLE .. T' Pb.B.,
ecretary of the Faculty,

Haq er Profes or of Economics and ociology.
ROY ADDI 0 .. LA .. rr .. TG, c.B.,
Profe ·or of .. Tatural ciences.
T

RE

T

..

LLIE~' , . E. 11c:llI RAEL, A.B.,
Pro ,.or of omparati,e Religion.
T ••

A .. TA ALBERT X RE ''WELL, A.lf.,
Profe_,or of Rhetoric and French .
T ..

.. {ARY RA E RIT IIIE, A.B.,
Prof , or o En li h and hlatb matic .
IR . JE. IE R
ELL,
D r tor of th Dqwrt 111 111 of Jiu ic,
Profe ,or o :llu. ic.

n . rr THERL ... E .re AL.r .i.TT,
r tor of t I D part 111 1t o/ Art,
P1of or of Art.

1J

]) r

tor of t 1
In tru to1 rn
6

FLORE E FORBE ,
Librarian.
Y ETII LIND FINNEY,
Instructor in Mathematics and ivies.
R LPH L RE HOFMEISTER,
Instructor in Mathematics.
JOHN C. GRINDLE,
Janitor.
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HISTORICAL STATEMENT.

darYille College i under the con rol of the en, al • :nod of the Reformed Pre byterian hurch. It
a. charter d by the tate of hio in January, 1 7. On
"" dn day,
ptember 1.. 1 94, the ollege wa opened
for in truction in the man ion formerl owned by Rev.
Hu h ~Ic:Millan. D. D., where, half a century ago he
·onducted an acad m • from which man noted per on
graduat d. Th accommodation not being ufficient for
he n d o th growing in titution, in the econd ear
th pr nt main building wa erected and opened on
th it purcha d everal year befor . Both th buildng and th campu are the gift of generou friend .
'11 ough young, th coll ge ha already exerted a la ting
a1 d
ide-felt influ nc . It tudent and graduate take
I · 1 rank in eminari , univ r i i , and other advanc d
l of training. :Many of th m ar worthily filling
of po er and influ nee in America and foreign
LOCATION.

at in th beautiful li tl
itt burg, mhi1·, r-.O & , t. LouL· ailwaJ·, forty- · n mile
'oh rnhu and . eventy-tln e mil north a -t
ti. 1 i in th n 1 h >111 part f th ... Iiami
of the mo t 1, "autiful and healthful
>oun 1: I:iug , hout
dan·ill i,
a1Hl iu L'' L>ry ", .v ~nit d for n
7
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COME A D ENDOWMENT,

plca,ant re idencc. Any who have children to ducate,
and wi h to be with them during their college course,
can find no finer region and no better soci ty than in
thi community.
INCOME AND ENDOWME~T.
INCOME.

The income of Cedarville College consists of the interest from its endowment, voluntary subscriptions and
offerings from friends, collections from the different congregations under the care of the General Synod of the
R eformed Presbyterian Church, and the tuition fees of
the students.
ENDOWMENT FUNDS.
---.---

PETER ,G IBSON FUND.

Cedarville College practically had its or1gm m the
liberality of William Gibson, Esq., of Cincinnati, who
bequeathed $25,000 for the endowment fund of a College
to be erected at Cedarville, Ohio, in memory of his father,
P eter Gibson, for many years a prominent member and
ruling elder of the First Reformed Presbyterian congregation of Cincinnati. By compromise with the heirs, the
trustees accepted $20,000 in full settlement.
THOMAS GIBSON FUND.

Thomas Gibson, an elder in the First Reformed Presbyterian congregation of Cincinnati and president of the
Board of Trustees of Cedarville College, left a bequest of
$5,000, which came into the possession of the College in
1910.
8

ROBERT ::M. COOPER FUND.

By he wiU of Rob rt l\I. ooper, a ruling elder in the
dar ·ille Reformed Pre byterian congregation, the ol}_ ,. in 1903 came into po e ion of two-third of hi
e ate, which amount d to 4,000.
HARPER FUND.

, r e W. Harper and wife, of Cedarville, gen,•r u J: gaye ·5.000 for the founding and maintenance of
~ cltair of ociology and economic , proYided the friend
of 1b,, ... oll ge rai d an additional 5,000. The condition
a moi than complied with, about ·7,000 being rai ed.
_fr.

JAMES BURNEY LYONS FUND.

-Ir. ,John R. Lyon:, of ::\Iari a, Illinoi , ga,e 500 a
n morial 10 hi on Jam Burney Lyon , who ga,e hi
h a a a<.:1 ifi · to hi country during he iYil War .
• fr. L. · n n°' · nin ty-eight year old. continue to be a
ral :, ad: ·ontr'lmtot to th
olleg .
McLEOD MEMORIAL FUND.

11
f nn
1]

1,

Twelfth treet R eb .·t, ·ian
'cotch Pre b:r.
, Y 01 k 'ity, p1 oYi ·ion "·a made by
f th united congre ation to pa,· t
edartl.t
n May 14th and

'lan ·b

who~
1 orl\. ·ougl'l"gatiou

ENDOWMENT FUN DS,

The Presbyt ry of New York and Vermont also
donated $3,200 to the College to the same revered memory.
PITTSBURGH FUND.

The First Reformed Presbyterian congregation of
Pittsburgh, now the Tabernacle Presbyterian church,
gave $3,000 to the general endowment fund in 1906.
SAMUEL PRICE FUND.

The late Samuel Price, of Tarentum, Pennsylvania,
bequeathed one-fourth of his estate to the College, which
amount, $1,786.23, was deposited in the endowment fund
in 1912.
MARGARET A . HUNTER FUND.

The late Margaret A. Hunter, of Philadelphia, sister
of the late William J. McAllister, the contesting of whose
will prevented the College from receiving his bequest of
$2,000, bequeathed $500, which became available in 1912.
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BUILDINGS.
COLLEGE HALL.

The er ction o
ollege Hall wa begun in the
pri .g of 1 95, and completed late in the autumn of the
am · ar. Th corner- tone wa laid with impre ive
e ,·foe: Jun 25, 1 95, and the dedica ion took place
he m eting of the General ynod in :May, 1 96.
tand in a campu of nine acre , containii g a out hr hundred tree . It i a hand ome difice
f 1
d brick and cut tone. On the fir t floor are the
room for mu ic, errh toric,
m n'
waiting room.
cond floor are the women' waiting room the
n<l La tin, p ycholoay, cience, Engli h, French,
• 01 mi·.
and
ducation r citation room and the
r 1 mi al and biological laboratorie .
Two large literary
i y 1 11 occupy th entir third floor. The building
i li it ·d ·ith natural ga and lectricity, and h ated b
nia •r . • ta11ding in the cent r of the b autiful campu ,
1 t 1 1 igh, t . it in ' daryill , th building pre nt an
• , 1 J iiup
ing app aranc .
0

THE ALFORD MEMORIAL GYMNASIUM.

\''. J. J.J1 ortl

enteu to the oll g th
ud n 1 ounu , on1H•1·l: the prop rty of
yn d).
lJl'

'l h · l>uildiugs has
•_vmua. iuui.
lt i
11

THE

OLLEO E LIBRARY.

cvt>nly feet long and fifty Ie t wid , provid d with
dre. ing rooms and hower hath , and furnishes an excellent plac for a gymna ium. W ar under la ting gratitud to Ir. W. J. Alford for his historic gift.
THE CARNE,GIE LIBRARY.

In December, 190 , fr.
arnegie generously donated $12,000 to erect a library building for edarville
College on condition that a like amount be added to the
ollege endowment fund. This condition was fully met,
and the building of brick and cut stone was completed
and entered during the summer of 1908. The building is
seventy-two feet in length and forty-five feet in width,
and contains all the modern library equipment with a
capacity for 17,000 volumes. The village and College
libraries have been combined, and new volumes are being
added as needed. The leading periodicals are kept on
the reading tables.
'rhe physical laboratory and the rooms of the D epartment of Domestic Science are located in the basement of
this building.
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SOCIAL AND RELIGIOUS LIFE.
LECTURES AND ENTERTAINMENTS.

A 1 cture cour e i main ained under the control of
di re t edarYille 01 ganiza tion . The be t t alent of
countr. · and of foreign land i ecured. The tuth l'efore, haYe opportunity to hear the be t public I ,a r. and entertain r of the day. In addition,
1a1 l 1 · ure are giv n on 1.Ionday by m mber of
t1 Facul : nd other .
ATHLETICS.
~

x r i
ar encouraged by the Faculty
h, B ar d of Tru te . Th y are under the pernal up rvi ion of th Pre id nt. On the ollege cam! u t H're are tenni
court , ba eball and football
1
ey ral ba k t ball t am of each ex are org· niz d f1om y 'ar to y ar. Their game ar played in
t
AJfo1· ~ forno1 ial G~·mna ium.
thil •tic

LITERARY SOCIETIES.

'1 h" 1 hila<l ·lpluan 'oci ty wa organiz d in the Fall
1 < 4 ud the Phil . ophic <luring th Fall of 1 9 .
oc •up.· two lar·g \ ·ell furni 'h cl hall, on the
t 1: of ollt ' t Hall. 'rl1e '1it ri 11 oci t~, organiu 1 ] · n , i•t iu th~ chapel.
BIBLE READIN G CONTEST.
')

hio
,

t.

nit ti J'r • b;vt •l'ian h ureb,
•11 fi • au l th ·,
dollar for t
u,\ 111,· 11h•r of auy f tht four
l

RATORICAL

SSOC'f\TIO .

r ular collegiat cla
may omp t .
ny chapt r of
the Bihl or any portion of uch may b r ad. The judg s
are to b a minist r, a hri tian layman, and a teach r of
locution.
ORATORICAL ASSOCIATION.

edarville ollege i a memb r of the Ohio Intercollegiate Oratorical A sociation, which, in turn, i a
diYi ion of the Interstate A ociation, including ten of
the 1 ading tate of the fiddle We t. A preliminary
oratorical conte t i held during the fir t eme ter of
ach year the winner repr enting the ollege in the
Rtate conte t. The winner of the latter repre ents the
tate of Ohio in the interstate conte t. This association
with which the College i connected is the olde t and ·
largest oratorical a sociation in the United States, many
ot' the eminent statesmen and orators of the day having
received much of their early training in its contests.
THE GAVELYTE.

The Gavelyte is a monthly magazine reflecting the
thought and life of the ollege. The first number appeared in January, 1906. It has increased in interest
with each issue and has already become an important
factor in student activities.
RELI GIOUS ADVANTAGES .

There are four flouri hing churches in town: Iethodi t Episcopal,
nited Presbyterian, Reformed Presbyterian (Synod), Reformed Pre byterian (General
Synod). Every member of the Faculty and nearly every
student in attendance this year is a professed Christian.
All students are required to attend the church designated
14

RELIGIOU

AnVA.-T.A.GE •

1: heir par nt . ,Yho are reque ted to end their wri ten
to what church their children hall attend.
of all hri tian d nomination are welcomed.
ernptation. o num rou in larO'e citie and overcrowd ·d coll g , are not found here.
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

Th Young l\Ien ·
hri tian A ociation of edar]l
ollege wa organized ]larch 12, 1907. Like all
imilar ocieti it extend the helping hand phy ically,
in B duallr, morally. and piritually to all the young
1 11. th r h: aiming to de,yelop the whole man in the
r , t and 1J t en .
YOUNG WOMEN ' S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

Tb Young , om n'
hri tian As ocia tion of eda1 •ille oll g wa organized in 1909. It maintain all
f tho charact ri tic activiti which have made thi
1 a1:i"zation . uch a power for good among the college
girl of Arn rica.
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METHOD OF ADMISSION.
Anyone d iring to enter th
olleg should examine
arefully the requirements for admission to the department which he de ires to enter, the requir ments for a
degree or diploma of graduation, the general regulations,
the departments and courses of instruction, and the following tatement :
MATRICULATION.

Any per on of good moral character may matriculate
as a tudent of Cedarville College upon the following
conditions :
1. Payment of tuition, contingent and laboratory .
fees and deposits, or satisfactory arrangements for the
same, for which a receipt or certificate properly signed
by the Registrar or Treasurer wi11 be sufficient.
2. The prospective student shall register his name
with the name and address of a parent or responsible
reference under the following pledge :
'' I do hereby subscribe myself a student of Cedarville College, and furthermore solemnly promise that,
while I am a student in this College, I will be diligent in
study, punctual in attendance upon recitations and chapel,
strictly moral in language and conduct, respectful to
officers and teachers of the College, and will faithfully
conform to all College requirements, obey all College
laws, and in all ways maintain strict College decorum.''
ENROLLMENT AND CERTITICATES.

An applicant for admission to the Collegiate, Teachers' or Preparatory Departments of the College shall file
16

.Ir:THOD

F

An~u ..

IQ_',

i h h ,

Facult~', on or before the openme ter. a certificate from hi principal
rue or containin a definite tatement of the ubJ ·t ofl 1 ·d for admi ion. howing the number of weeks
h ubj c wa pur u d. the numb r of recitation per
k th 1 ng 11 of ach r citation, and the grade obwin d.
, ud nt. having recrular high chool or academic
di1 Joma or c ' l tificat
hould pre en them. High
·hool and acad mic grad are giyen er dit only in the
Pr I a rat r., D partment, and from uch in titution a
aPl 1 ov d by th Faculty a a committee of the whole.
,., 1 d •n
ma~' b admitt d to cla e abOY the
r hmau on e rtifi ·at of honorable di mi al from colf lik, . tanding with thi .
andidat , b for admi ion, hall pre ent a
rtifi ·a I o o d moral chara ter from bi la t teacher,
·itiz n in good tanding; or, if tudying
·i,,' t tL mini try, from the prop r eccle iast1 • l u hotit:.
1

EXAMINATIONS.

fo1 admi ion ·who haY no diploma or
at · 1, 11•quir ·<l to pa . ,ati fa tory xamination
th1 DP day JH • ·di11 th op ning of a h
m-

1 pli aut
1 tifi

1

r.
J

i1 iug to matri ·ulat in any la·
r: •qui · l •1 t fo1 all OUl" • pr
da .

mu
•1 u I:

PECIAL STUDE TS.

f
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11·

u

r ·es or <liplouw of
ulij ·t lo th

,E, ERAT, REG LATIO S.

chedul of th
m ter and the approval of the Faculty. Th y will, howev r, be subj ct to th g n ral
regnlation of the oll g , and will be charged the regular rate of the d epartments in which their work i done.
GENERAL REGULATIONS.

1. Punctual attendance i required on the :fir t day
of each eme ter. Failure to be pr ent results seriously
to cla
tan ding.
2. All tudent are required to be punctual and regular in their attendance at chapel, recitations, and all
other exercises of the College.
3. Payment of dues must be made the :first day.
No tudent i enrolled in any class or recognized in any
recitation until he pays his dues, or makes satisfactory
arrangements with the Treasurer for them.
4. Students are graded daily on recitations, punctuality, and general deportment. Unannounced tests are
given from time to time during each semester, and a
final examination at its close. Students who fail to obtain an average grade of sixty-five per centum in recitations, tests, and final examination in any course are given
110 credit for that course.
5. At the close of each semester, statements with
reference to the students' standing in scholarship, attendance, and deportment are sent for examination to
parents and guardians.
6. A certain amount of literary work, in the form of
declamations, essays, oration , and debates, is required
of all students in the Collegiate, Teachers', and Preparatory Department".
18

COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT.

REQUmEMENTS FOR ADMISSION.

vraduat, o the Preparatory Department of edarolleg ar admitted to th rank of Fre hm n in
oll giat D partment withou examination.
radua
of approY d high chool and other in titution
ff, rin pr paratory work to the amount of 16 unit are
1 • t d without condition to the Fre hman Cla .
for admi ion o the ollegiate Depart1 nt 111
pr nt 4: unit in Latin, 3 in mathematic , 3
in . _ gli h 1 in hi tory. 2 in natural cience and 3 el t
f1 Olil Engli h, hi tory, civic , modern language
nc .
unit ·on. i t of fi ·e hour ' work per week in a
uhj t th1oughout the : ar.
DEGREES.

ar conf rr d upon candidate who
1 ily rn t all th
r quirement for the am ,
d ·gr,, of Ba h lor of Art (A. B.) and that
.A.it (A. ~I.).
. QU

Tl

EME TS FOR THE DEGREE OF BAO'HELOR OF ARTS .
1

·q i1<: m nt

or th, deg1 e

f Ba •h lor of
1-homs of r

. tudi,

to th

·t
-

amount

REQUffiEM:ENTS FOR TIIE BA IIELOR 1 8 DEGREE,

1. Bible (six seme ter hour ) .
2. Rh toric ( ix eme ter hours).
3. P . chology (thr seme ter hours).
4. Logic (three emester-hour ) .
5. Ethic (three seme ter-hours) .
6. Apolog tics (three semester-hours).
II.
number of group studies to the amount of sixty
seme ter hours.
1. Twelve emester-hours' work, including twoyears' work in one language or one year's work in each
of two languages, selected from the following:
a. French.
b. German.
c. L atin.
d. Greek.
2. Twelve semester-hours' work, selected from the
following sciences, two of the three sciences being pursued throughout an entire year :
a. Biology and Zoology (six semester-hours).
b. Chemistry ( six semester-hours).
c. Physics (six semester-hours).
3. Six semester-hours' work selected from the following courses :
a. Algebra (three semester-hours).
b. Trigonometry ( three semester-hours).
c. Surveying (three semester-hours).
d. Astronomy (three semester-hours ) .

In addition to the three hours in mathematics one
conference hour per week may be required by the professor giving the course, but credit shall be given for
only three semester-hours.
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lIBQUIRE:MI2"T

FOR THE BACHELOR'

DEGREE,

4.
ix eme ter-hour ' work elected from
l artm nt of Engli h.
5.
ix eme ter-hour ' work elected from
I artm n of Hi tory .
...:ix eme ter-hour ' work elected from
1,ar rue11t of Economic , ociology and P olitical
7.
1x
m ter-hour ' work elected from
1,artuw11t of 1 a ory.
, ix
em ter-hour ' work elected from
l ar m ~nt of .Argumentation and D ebate.

the D e.
the Dethe D ecience.
the Dethe D e-

III. A major tudy, including twelve eme ter1om wo1 k in on of the following department
1. Bible and 1fi 10n .
Education.
3. Engli. h.
4. French.
r:.
G rman.
1eek.
... . Hi 01')'.
Latin.
~ 1athelilatic and A ·tronomy.
1
atural ci nc .
l 1. l oliti al and , o ·ial 'ci nc .
12 . l s. ~ ·holugy and hilo ophy.
J
u· t t o . · a1 · of a languag cannot
a major wo1 k .
in ·ludiug 1x
m t r -hour '
frum , Lh 11c1rtu1eut 1· lated to the maja( •h: • au 1 l'Ull ut ot th, prof · ·or
11:11· ullut in wl1i ·h th " U1aj r tudy

~-

..

,
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REQUIRE fENTS

FOR.

TUE

MA TER.

's

DEGREE.

o conr e ounted un l r any oth r head may b
con idered a part of the major or minor tudy.
V. )j,ree electiYe to the amount of eighteen me ter-hour elected from any department of instruction.
B. A the is of at lea t two thou and word upon
ome subject connected with the department of in·truction in which the major study i taken, and m eting
·ffith the approval of the profe sor at the head of that
department. The title of the thesis must be submitted
not later than the fir t of February pr eceding graduation,
a copy of the the i not later than the first of fay, and
a corrected, type-written copy not later than the Saturday
preceding graduation.
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS.

The requirements for t he degree of Master of Art s
are:
A. The acquisition of a Bachelor 's degree fr om Cedarville College or fr om an institution of equal standing.
B. Twent y-four semester-hours of r esidence work
n ot counted towards the Bachelor 's degree, distributed
as follows :
I. A major study including six semester-hours'
wor k t o be select ed from one of the following departments :
1. Bible and Missions.
2. Education.
3. English.
4. French.
5. German.
6. Gr eek.
7. Hi tory.
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LIMIT OP WORK.

Latin.
• Ia thematic and
tronomy.
~ a ural 'cienc .
Political and ocial cience.
P -. rcholo y and Philo ophy.

9.
10.
11.
J 2.

Jl. A minor tudy. including ix eme ter-hour '
, 01 k o e . ·lect d from a department of in truction rel · d o th major tudy. with the ad·{ice and con ent of
1
1

rof or at the h ad of the department in which the
ajor tudy i taken.
1

III.

h

Fr ,e electiY to the amount of twelYe emto be el cted from any d partment of inxc pt tho of art, mu ic, oratory, or dome tic

A th i. of at lea t thre thou and word upon
--ul j _,ct connec d with the department of in truein vhich th major tudy i taken, and meeting
th, approYal of th prof or a th head of that
Th titl of the the i mu t be ubmitt d
n th fir t of February preceding gradua' trpe-writt n cop. of th th i not later than
f ~ 1a:.
LIMIT OF WORK.

tud ut of th,,

oll, iat Departm nt will be
for ·1 dit amounting to more

h Ul
, ho ha'
thau if11

that a
l'I'L'Uit

o le

OUR ES FOR FRESIIMEN.

teen for each eme i r of hi coll giate course may take
1tot , eeding ight en hour ' work until the average
numb r of hi credit p r eme ter is equal to fifteen.
rdinarily the completion of the requirements for
the d gr of Bachelor of Arts will require four years,
and the completion of the requirements for the degree of
Ia ter of Arts, one year.
A ''credit,'' or '' seme ter-hour, '' is one recitation a
week for one semester. A student completing fifteen hours
of collegiate work a week for one emester, receives fifteen
credits, and if such work is continued for a full year, he
receive thirty credits, which is considered full work for one
year.
!REQUIREMENTS FOR CLASSIFICATION.

A student who has presented ix.teen units of satisfactory preparatory work is considered a Freshman.
A student who has met the requirements for admission and completed thirty semester-hours of w ork is
considered a Sophomore.
One who has met the requirements for admission
and completed sixty semester-hours of work is considered a Junior.
One who ha met the requirements for admission
and completed ninety semester-hours of work is considered a Senior.
A student who has received a Bachelor's degree from
Cedarville College, or any institution of equal standing,
1s considered a Graduate Student.
COURSES FOR FRESHMEN.

The following courses are recommended as the most
suitable for Freshmen. With the advice of members of
the Faculty, each student should select five of these
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fuTE

OP TUITIO.·.

·our .. in accordance with hi n ed , ta te , and previou
r, aration.
Hour per
eek.
Bibl
Ih t

l'lC

................................................................. .

~ Al bra 'Fir t
eme ter) ...................... ..
Tri onometry
econd
m t r) ..................... .
en ,ral hemi try ................................................ ..
.,n ral Biology ..................................................... .
Latin ......................................................................... .
r k ...................................................................... ..
r1nau ................................................................... .
r .,D •h ................................................................... .

3
3
3
3
()

u

3
3
3 or 5
3 or 5
3 or 5

RATES OF TUITION.

Th f
1

or in truction in the ollegiate Department
'll dollar
p r
me t r, payable upon th openThi include a tuition f e of fifteen dollar
dollar . The laboratory
·h mi tn· biology and phy ic are five dollar
t 1·. The breakage d po it in chemi fry i five
Aft r br akag ha b en d du tpayabl

with th
m ·t r of

or oth r
ollt l' IJi: iur

Ullfll1ARY OF EXPE SES.

th middle of the me t r, a r bate of on -half of the
tuition fee ,vill be granted.
therwi no rebate will be
granted.
EXPENSES.

Expen
at edarville are probably a low a can
b found anywhere in the nited tates, and are much
lower than in many other places. Exp n e for clothing,
laundry and sundries vary greatly with the individual,
who can, therefore, better estimate them for him elf.
College fees, boarding, room rent, and co t of text-books
vary with the locality. Consequently, the following e timate are ba ed upon these items. In the years in
,vhich science cour es are taken, ten dollars must be
added for laboratory fees and from three to ten for
breakage in courses in chemistry. Only two courses
in science are required, and chemi try need not be one
of them. Laboratory fees are also, therefore, practically
individual expenses.
SUMMARY OF EXPENSES FOR A YEAR .

Lowest
Cost.
Boarding, $2.40 to $3.00 per week. ___ $ 86.40
Rent, heat, light, $1.00 to $1.50________ 36.00
'11uition and contingent fees -------------- 36.00
Text-books ---------------------------------------·---5.00
Total ----------------------------------------------$163.40
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Highest
Necessary
Cost.
·$108.00
54.00
36.00
10.00

$208.00

TEACHERS ' DEPARTMENT.

COURSES OF STUDY.

T"·o com e of tudy are off r d m the Teacher '
I ar meut:
J. A wo-y ~ar cour e leading to a diploma of gradua 1 n.
A 01 t-year teach r ' review cour e, for the comp] ti 1 of ,Yhi ·h a c rtifi ate tating the amount and
ualit. • of •01 k done ,vill b giY n.
REQUffiEMENTS FOR ADMISSION.

'1 h . ol l'·quir ment for admi ion to th two-y ar
( our i g1 a<luation from th Pr paratory
partm n
1
f
a vill
011 g , from a high chool of th fir
~r· d or rom om other econdary chool which i .
in th opiuion of th Facul y, equival nt in tanding to
t 1 P1 pa1 a ry D partm nt of
darville oll g
tu,·ill h • admitte<l to the one-year reYi w cour e
n a ·on i<l "1 ation of in<liYidual
REQUmEMENTS FOR THE TWO-YEAR TEACHER 'S
DIPLOMA.

r

B.

'1 h

rn t ~r

o

1

id

11

omplt·tiou ot at 1 a t
lu<liug:

w01·k.

i ·t. ·

m ·t r-hour~

,1 c d from th
-hou1

wo1+ . ,1 ct d from th'

TEA IIERS ' REVIEW

OURSE.

III. Thirty- ix s m ter hours' work having either
a practical or th oretical bearing upon the work of teaching elected, with the approval of the Faculty, from
any department.
. A the i of at lea t :fifteen hundred words upon
ome educational subject, and meeting with the approval
of the profes or at the head of the Department of Education. The title of the thesis must be submitted not
later than the :fir t of February preceding graduation,
a copy of the the is not later than the :first of May, and a
corrected, type-written copy not later than the Saturday
preceding graduation.
A "credit," or "semester-hour," is one recitation a
week for one semester. A student completing fifteenhours of collegiate work a week for one semester receives
:fifteen credits, and if such work is continued for a full
year, he receives thirty cerdits, which is considered full
work for one year.
ONE-YEAR TEACHERS ' REVIE1W COURSE.
Students in the one-year teachers' review course are
permitted to select from the studies below those that are
best suited to their needs, subject to the schedule of the
semester and the approval of the Faculty.
First Semester.

Hours per week
Pedagogy -----------------------------------------------------------------3
General Psychology -----------------------------------------------3
Engli h Grammar ---------------------------------------------------3
Arithmetic -----------------------~---------------------------------------3
United States History____________________________________________
3
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TeITIO •• L. THE TE.A.CHER ' DEPART.[E.· T.

Hour per Week.
F.:.,n li h Literature ..................................................
5
ivic ....................................................................... .
5
Engli h la ic ..................................................... .
5

Second Semester.

dao·og.r ··································································
Educa ional P ychology ..................................... .
!.1 gli. h Grammar ................................................... .
• ithmetic ............................................................... .
Poli ical Geography ............................................. .
Am rican Literature ............................................. .
Ph.· iology ............................................................... .
la ic ..................................................... .

3
3
3
3
3
5
5
5

RATES OF TUITION.

Tlle f e for in truction in the T acher ' Department
· glit •en dollar p r em ter, payable upon the opena.r. Thi. includ a tuition fee of fifteen dollar
a ·ontin ent fee of thr e dollar . The graduation
iploina fe , payable , ith th tuition fee at the beth
·ond
rn ·t r of he la t y ar of he
paO'e 26.
For oth r x:pen

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION.

Applicant for admi ion to th fir t y ar of the
Preparatory our e mu t have completed work in the
common branche of tudy equivalent to that usually
completed in th fir t ight year of the public school,
and will be examined in reading, g ography, United
"'tate hi tory, phy iology, penman hip, drawing, orthography, arithmetic and Engli h grammar.
A Patter on certificate or atisfactory grades from
public chool will excu e an applicant from exammation in all ubjects except Engli h grammar. In Eng~
li h grammar, an examination based on Reed and Kellogg' Higher Engli h must be taken by all applicants
for admi ion to the Preparatory Department. Those
failing to obtain a grade of ixty-:five per centum in this
examination will be admitted, but required to take a
review cour e in English grammar throughout the first
year.
Applicant for admission to any cla s above the
first preparatory clas shall, in addition to meeting the
above requirements for admission, either present satisfactory grades or certificates, or pass examinations in
c1ll ubjects already pursued by the class which they desire to enter.
REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION.

Upon the completion of the following courses of
study, a diploma of graduation will be conferred. At
the beginning of the third year the student elects either
30

PREPARATORY

Con

E •

Fr ,nch, German, or Greek. which he then pm· ues
hroughout th remainder of the cour e. Each candidat for a diploma mu also write and publicl deliYer
n oration of at lea t eight hundred word upon ome
u j c approved by the Faculty. The ubject mu t be
ubmi ted on or before F bruary the fir t prec ding graduation, and a copy of the oration on or before l\Iay the
fir t.

First Year, First Semester.
H our p er W eek.
La in-B g1nn1ng ................ ..................................
5
~fathema ic -Elem ntary Algebra....................
5
ngli. h-El m ntary Rh toric ..........................
5
i ~nc -Pb.· ical eograpby ............................
5

First Year, Second Semester .
.. atin,-B g1nn1ng ................................................. .
. fat 1 atic -El m n ary Alg bra ................ ..
Engli li-El m ntary Rh toric ........................ ..
ci nee-Ph: iology ............................................. .

5
5
5
5

Second Year, First Semester.

ll'l'll

..................................................... .

5
5
5
5

Second Year , Second Semester.
OlllJ)O ltl 11.. ......................... .
OUl

1

5

ry ........................... .

5
5
1

I'REI' \R.\TORY

OURSES.

Third Year, First Semester.
Hours Per Week.
Latin- allu t ........................................................
5
Mathematic -Plane eometry ........................... .
5
Political Sci nee- ivies ..................................... .
5
French-Beginning ............................................... .
5
or
5
German-Beginning
or
Greek.-Beginning ................................................. .
5

Third Year, Second Semester.
Latin-Cicero ..........................................................
Mathematics-Solid Geometry ............................
Science-Botany ......................................................
French-Beginning ..................................................
or
German-Beginning
or
Greek-B eginning ................................................. .
Fourth Year, First Semester.
Latin-Vergil ......................................................... .
Science-Physics ................................................... .
English-History of English Literature........... .
French-Reading and Conversation ................. .
or
German-Reading and Composition ................... .
or
Greek-Ana basis
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5
5
5
5
5

5

5

5
5
5
5

5

LIMIT OF WORK,

Fourth Year, Second Semester.
H our P er "\Veek.
La in- vid ............................................................
5
cienc -Phy ic ....................................................
5
J;n r h-Hi. tor.· of Am rican Literature........
5
· r n(:h-Reading and ompo ition ....................
5
or
rman-Reading and Compo ition ........................
5
or
reek-Homer and . . Tew Te tament......................
5
LIMIT OF WORK.

in the Pr paratory Departmen are limited
nt: hour work per w ek, except that tudent
, a ' rage g1 ade for the preYiou
eme ter was
•• 1 er c ,n um or more may take not xceeding
hour p r eek.
udent taking work in
oll iate and Preparatory Department are
h ur p r we k, exc pt tha tug1 ad for the pr viou
eme ter
nin t. • 1 r · ,utum or mor may take not exceeding
t · nt:-t 1 h
tud n

RATES OF TUITION.

Intru i u in th, Prepaiat r.y
partm nt i fr ,
no tuition, ·onting nt, la bora tor.·, graduaiJ I m
. 1~ or otll -,r
pag 26.
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DEPARTMENTS AND COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
'J.111e departments of in truction are arranged alphabetically and the course of instruction are numbered
1, 2, 3, etc. Not all of these courses are given every
year, ome being given every second or third year, according to the demand for them. At some time in his
course each student is thus given an opportunity to
lect any of these courses that he desires and for which
he is fitted.
AGRICULTURE.
PROFESSOR LANNING.
1. STUDY OF SoILs-This course embraces a study of the different kinds of soils and fertilizers. Laboratory work is required·.
The text is Snyder's. Elective. Three hours a week, one semester.
ANTHROPOLOGY.
PROFESSOR ALLEN.
2. GENERAL ANTHROPOLOGY-This course embraces the natural
history of man, his place in nature, his origin and development in
prehistoric times; and the origin and growth of industries, arts,
adornment, dress, language, writing, social institutions, economic
r elations, ceremonies, religious beliefs, and mythology. The text-book
is Tylor's. Elective for all -who have not taken the course as a part
of the required work in social science. Three hours a - week, one
semester.
ARGUMENTATION AND DEBATING.
PROFESSOR ALLE ,
3. PRINCIPLES OF ARGUMENTATION-The purpose of this course
is to provide training in habits of accurate thinking, fair-mindedness,
and thoroughness. The nature of argumentation, analysis, evidence,
and persuasion are considered. Much emphasis is laid upon briefdrawing. The text-book is Baker's Principles of Argumentation.
Elective for all who have not taken the course as a part of the required work in argumentation and debating. Three hours a week,
one semester.
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ART. A TRo.·oMY, BIBLE.
4. THE ABT OF DEBATE-The purpo~e of tbi cour~e i to train
ud nt in be eorrec and ,i orou oral pre..entation of idea . The
x oo · are Ald n Ar of Debate and Denney, Duncan, and lic·
K1 nty' Argumen a ion and Deua e. Eleetfre for all who ba,e not
a · n the cour e a a part of the required work in argumentation
nd d ating. Three hour a w ek, one eme er.
1:

ART.
PROFE

a.

OR

:Mc

ALMO. ·T.

ELECTI E ART-Electfre work in ar to the amount of eight
, ill
counted toward the degree of Bachelor of Art .
ek for one eme ter con titute the work required
er di .
tudent eleetin art mu t pay the u ual fee for
in art m addition to their regular collegiate tuition fee .
D partm nt of Art for the nature of the work offered.
ASTRONOMY.
PROFE

OR LA..". ·r. 'G,

TRO. ·oM,-The

cour e is de cripti,e, and deal
plan t and their moYement , the un, meteor , comet , and
hem enl. odiec, Th t xt-book 1 Young' manual. Electfre
La, not tak n the cour e a a part of the required
in
Thr
hour a week, one eme ter. An ad·
onfor • ·
ue r quired.

PRO

1

BIBLE.
•.• OR ALLE, ..

Tl"DY-The purpo of thi · cour e
udt•ut tli literary, bi torieal and th1cal , alue
-hook i" l'ain a' Introduction to Bible tudy.
o ha,
a part of th
l,. T
H,.
The
l utliue .
"ho
aquiild "ork in Biult•.
,

t

r

l
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ud t 11 .. p opu n at iou o
tL~ 131blt ud

0 RH.ES IN

BIBLE.

Outlines. Elcctiv for all who have not taken the course as a part
of the r quired work in Bible. Thr e hours a week, second sem ster.
10. BIBLE HISTORY-The pmpose of this study is to enable student of the Bible to grasp the whole course of history which it
contains both in its outlines and in its details and to indicate and
apply the great lessons which the history teaches. The text-books are
the Bible and Blaikie's Manual of Bible Ilistory. Elective for all
who have not taken the course as a part of the required work in
Bible. Three hours a week, first semester.
11. LIFE OF CHRIST-This course aims at a clear intellectual
conception and as full as possible appreciation of the life, mission,
work and teachings of Jesus Christ. The text-books are the Steven
and Burton's Harmony of the Gospels and Stalker's Life of Jesus
hrist. Elective for all who have not taken the course as a part
of the required work in Bible. Three hours a week, second semester.
12. LIFE OF PAUL-The subjects treated in this course are: the
events of Paul's life; his environment and the influences affecting
him; the contents of his writings; his conception of Christianity; his
influence in the church. The text-book is Gilbert's Life of Paul. Elective for all who have not taken the course as a part or the required
work in Bible. Three hours a week, one semester.
13. BIBLICAL GEOGRAPHY-This course inclua.es a survey of all
Biblical lands, a study of the physical features of Palestine and their
effect upon its civilization, and of the places important in Biblical
history. In connection with the geography of the land the_ narrative
of the patriarchs, kings, prophets, apostles and the life of Christ are
studied. The text-book is Smith's Historical Geography of the Holy
Land. Elective for all who have not taken the course as a part of
the required work in Bible. Three hours a week, one semester.
14. BIBLICAL LITERATURE-This course takes up the study of
the Bible from the literary standpoint. The Bible itself and Moulton's Short Introduction to the Literature of the Bible are the textbooks. Elective for all who have not taken the course as a part of
the required work in Bible. ·Three hours a week, one semester.
15. BIBLICAL ARCHAEOLOGY-The testimony of the monuments of
the past to the truth of the Hebrew Scriptures is made the subject
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CO"C"R ES

L'

BIOLOGY.

of
i!
udy. The text-book is Price' The :Monument and the
Old Te~tament. Elec ive for all who have not taken the course
a a part of he required work in Bible. Three hours a week, one
seme er.
16. BIBLE ~ ..u·.-ERS .A.ND
u TOM -Thi cour e includes a
tudy of the manner and cu tom of Bible land with con tant
r ference o the Bible itself. The text-book i Rice' Orientali ms
in Bible Land . Elective for all who have not taken the cour e as
a part of the required work in Bible. Three hours a week, one
er.
17. BIBLICAL OCIOLOGY-The contribution of the Bible to the
olution of ocial problem , uch a wealth, poverty, land, war, labor,
api al civic corruption, citizen hip, crime, race problem , and
ild labor.
p cial emphasi i placed on the ocial teachings of
J -u . Ele tive for all who have not taken the course as a part of
t
r quir d ork in Bible. Three hour a week, one eme ter.

BIOLOGY.

PROFES OR LA. ' RING.
PHY IOLOGY-In thi cour e the element of anatomy, phyio o·r. , and h. gi n are pre ented. The text-book is Martin's Huma:u Bod:. R :'(}Uir d in th fir t year of the Preparatory Course.
1 1 hour
, k, econd " me t r.
1 .

19. BOT.A. ' Y-Thi cour. e indud
a tudy of the various
roup aud of th organ and tL ·u and phy ·iology of plants.
ork i r quiI <l.. The text -book i Gray'·. R the Pr paratory our ·e. Fiv homs

ork of thi cour ·e on i t ' of a
lif , plant and animal, from the tandThe t -t-book
courc a
ient' l'. Three hour a w k, one
of 1 horator: r.ork.
of th
funda·
}Ht' eut <l. in 1 •tun~s,
h t • ook i Lill\ ill and

OURSES

HE

I

11STRY,

Yelly 's. Elective for all who have not taken the course, as a part
of the required work in science. Three hours a week, one semester,
with three additional hours of laboratory work.
CHEMISTRY.
PROFESSOR LAN TI TG.
22. GE ERAL CHEMISTRY-The course forms an introduction to
the science, con isting of a study of the various elements and their
compounds as to their occul'l'ence, preparation, properties, and use.
The text-book is McPherson and Henderson's. Elective for all who
have not taken the course as a part of the required work in science.
Three hours a week throughout the year, with three additional hours
of laboratory work.
23. QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS-This course consists of a study of
metals and acids and the tests for each, followed by practical work
on salts, alloys, and other common substances. The text-book is·
oyes' Qualitative Analysis. Elective. Open to all who have completed General Chemistry. Three hours a week throughout the year.
24. QUA ' TITATIVE ANALYSIS-This course consists of the principles of gravimetric and volumetric analysis, with practical work
in ores, limestone, fertilizers, and technical products. The text-book
is Foulk 's Quantitative Analysis. Elective. Open to all who have
completed Qualitative Analysis. Three hours a week throughout the
ye:::r.
25. ADVANCED INORGANIC CHEMISTRY AND CHEMICAL PHIL·
OSOPHY-This course is especially recommended to those w_ho expect
to teach chemistry. The text-book is ewth 's Inor ganic Chemistry.
Bennett's Laboratory Manual is used. Elective. Open to all who
have completed General Chemistry. Three hours a week throughout
the year, with three additional hours of laboratory work.
26. HOUSEHOLD CHEMISTRY-This course is devoted to the analysis of foods, including the detection or adulterations and preservatives, the determination of the purity of soda, baking po-wder,
and cream of tartar, the analysis of milk and milk products, the
analysis of food-stuffs to determine the nutritive value; the examination of tea, coffee, cocoa, sugar, flavoring extracts, jellies, candy,
ice cream. The text-book is Blanchard's Household Chemistry for
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DOME TIC

CIENCE, DRAWL'G, ECONOMICS.

Gnl . Eleeth-e. Three- hour a week throughout the year, with
hree addi ional hour of laboratory work.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE.
~II MORTO-·.
27. ELECTIVE DOME TIC .: CIE. 'CE-Elective work in dome tic
~ ience to he amoun of eight credi
will be counted toward the der e of Bachelor of Art . One le on a week for one eme ter conftitu , the work required for one credit.
tudent electing dome i ,cien<: mu .. t pay the u ual fee for le on in dome tic cience in
addition to h ir regular collegiate tuition fee .
ee the Departen of Dome ic i-;cience for the nature of the work offered.
DRAWING.
PROFE.

tr.
Thr

OR LA-. -·1- ·G.

_f CHA. 'I AL-Mechanical Drawing and De criptive Geomompri
work. In truction i largely individual. Elective.
hour a
k throughou the year.

ECONOMICS.
PRO FE , OR ALLE ••.

_9,
OP E o.·o~rc -Production, exchange, di trimtion • n con umption are tak n up, and uch ubject a labor,
I a, ociation money, er dit, commerce, collectivi m, co-operain t>r t, and profit are ear fully con idered. The textidl ' . Ele ti, for all "ho have not taken the cour e a a
ork m ·ocial cience. Thre hour a w ek,
on

o

tru t

arl rnatle the ublonupulil• auJ
or all 1'110 ha, e not
inl ,•ienn.

COURSES IN E ONOMI s.
32. LABOR PROBLEMS- Trades unions, employers' associations,
atrik s, arbitration, child labor, and similar topics are considered.
The text-book is dams and ummer 's. Elective for all who have
not taken the course as a part of the required work in social science.
Three hours a week, one semester.
33. ECONOMIC TIISTORY OF THE UNITED TATES-This course
describes the economic evolution of the United States from the agricultural stage in colonial times to the highly complex industrial society of the present time. The text-book is Bogart's. Elective for
all who have not taken the course as a part of the required work in
eocial science. Three hours a week, one semester.
34. INDUSTRIAL HISTORY OF ENGLAND--This course consists of
a study of the evolution of industrial forms, especially of villeinage,
gilds, domestic manufacture, the factory system, capitalist farming,
and modern commerce. The text-book is Cheyney's. Elective for
all who have not taken the course as a part of the required work in
social science. 1.'hree hours a week, one semester.
35. CONSERVATION OF RESOURCES-This course involves a consideration of the wastes involved in the exploitation of forests, mineral resources, soil and water power, and the means proposed for
scientific conservation. The text-book is Van Hise 's. Elective for
all who have not taken the course as a part of the required work in
social science. Three hours a week, one semester.
36. RAILWAY TRANSPORTATION-The topics studied are the
general principles of railway transportation, the history of American railroads, the development of organization, management, con-.
solidations, and control, railway finance and rate making, state and
federal legislation, and the Interstate Commerce Commission. The
text-book is J obnson 's American Railway Transportation. Elective
for all who have not taken the course as a part of the required work
in social science. Three hours a week, one semester.
EDUCATION.
PROFESSOR ALLEN.
37. HISTORY OF EDUCATIO -The educational systems and
ideals of Oriental and classical nations, of medieval Europe and of
modern times are considered in their bearings on present problems.
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CoUR ES IN EDUC.A.TIO.',

The text-book i
eme ter.

Painter' .

Elec ive.

Three hoill's a week, one

3 • PRrrCIPLES OF PEDAGOGY-The fundamental principles of
p da ogy are explained and illu rated and applied in a practical
way o the ,ariou problems of cla s-room in true ion. The textbook! are McMurry' General Method and Method of the Recitation.
E ec i,e. Three hour a week, one semester.

39.
CHOOL lliN.A.GEMENT--The art of
ernmen and di cipline, with the practical
and concrete illu tra ion, are the subjects
Art of Teaching and chool
eek, one emes er.

teaching and school govapplication of principles
studied. The text-books
Management. Elective.

HOOL

CTERVISIO. ·-This course is intended primarily for
as uperintendents or principals, but
ill b h lpful to all teacher and o all ci izen in giving them a
l r under tanding of OUl' public chool y tern. It treat of school
dmini ra 10n and uper i ion. The ext-book is hancellor 's 0Ul'
ool . El <'ti ·e. Three hour a week, one seme ter.

t o e preparing for po ition

HOOL L.~w A..'D REA.DI.'G Orn.CLE TEXT-BOOK-A study of
bool la , of the tate of Ohio i followed by a thorough masrequir d R ading ircle Text-Book in pedagogy. Elecme ter.

olum .

Electh-e.

Garmo 's Principles of ecThree hour a week, one

CHOOL--This COUJ'
embrace a
unction, urriculum, organization, managematl1ri I quiprn nt, principal , t acher , pupil ,
·rnl h , µroulem;., and r lation to th community
ol. Tl.H te t-l>ook i~ Bro" n' American High chool.
uc

em . tu

L--Thi

tour

Blt ct he.

a

c:on. ider · the

The t tThr 1 hours

OURSES IN ENGLISH,
4 -.
OMPARATIVE EDUCATION-This course consists of a comparati've study of the school systems of England, France, Germany,
and other countries. Various text-books are used. Elective. Three
hours a week, one semester.
46. PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION-In this course, a scientific
study of education is made from the biological and psychological
points of view with the purpose of discovering underlying principles
that may contribute to the solution of the every-day problems of the
teacher and the parent. The text-book is Bolton's. Elective. Three
hours a week throughout the year.
ENGLISH.
PROFESSORS RITCHIE AND CRESWELL,
47. GRAMMAR-The diagram, analysis, punctuation, transposition, abrid.ing of sentences, inflections, composition, with suggestions
as to methods of presenting the subject of language, constitute the
work. The text-book is Reed and Kellogg's. Elective in the Teachers' Course. Three hours a week throughout the year.
48. RHETORIC-The fundamental principles of rhetoric, supplemented by English classics, are studied. The text-book is Brubaker
and Snyder's. Required in the fir st year of the Preparatory Course.
Five hours a week throughout the year.
49. LITERATURE-The classics prescribed by the committee of
colleges and secondary schools are studied. Required in the second
year of the Preparatory Course. Five hours a week throughout the
year.
50. HISTORY OF ENGLISH LITF,RATURE-Chaucer, Bacon, Shakespeare, Milton, Dryden, Addison, Pope, Burns, Goldsmith, Johnson,
Scott, Byron, Wordsworth and Tennyson are studied. The textbook is Painter's. Required in the third year of the Preparatory
Course.
51. HISTORY OF AMERICAN LITERATURE-American authors will
form the basis of this course. The text-book is Painter's. Required
in the third year of the Preparatory Course. Five hours a week, second semester.
52. RHETORIC-Expression of simple, fluent, and forcible English is taught. Composition, style, figures, and thought are the main
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COCRSE

I~. ENGLISH,

:ibjee:t . Genung Practical Element and Handbook are the textook • Required of all candidate for the degree of Bachelor of
Three hour a week, fir t seme ter.
RHETORIC-E ay , debate', and continuation of text-book
Genung' Praetical Element and Handbook are the textRequired of all candidate for the degree of Bachelor of
Three hour a week, econd emester.

i:i4. E~·Gu H POETRY--Thi cour e include a tudy of ,er e
trueture and an analy i of ~elected poem ; al o a critical tudy of
arly nineteenth century poet , Coleridge, cott, Byron, helley,
at.. Electi, e for all who ha Ye not taken the cour e a a part of
b nquir d "ork in En li h. Three hour a week, one eme ter.
careful tudy and analy i i made of
hake p ar ' tragedie and comedie . Other are read
Written ·ri ique are required. ElectiYe for all who haye
a ,n the cour e a a part of the required work in Engli h.
our~ a
k, one . eme ter.
HAKE PEARE-A

TH

E. AY-- ele<:ted e ay

of Ru kin, Erner on, and othollateral reading i required
and oral report are given in cla . Electi,·e for
not tak n the <:our. e a a part of the required work in
Thrt e llom a "eek, one seme ter.

lIE ... TOY L-The deY lopment of the no,el from it earlit o that of tL 1 modern hort .. to1y i traced. Each tudent
reading and prepare
ro. s' DeYelopment
for all "ho hay not taken the course
r qu ir~d \\Ork in Engli. h. Thr
hour a week, one

'l

' ITJ ' G-A ·ttr ful . tu<l.

in Lugfo-h.
Ur\t)

3

taKt:U

01

i. made of the

'I hne huur

a

0

Rf:<EH IN Jt'RE

II,

bav not taken the cour e as a part of th required work in English
Thre hours a week, one semester.
60. WORDSWORTH, BROW 1 ' O, 'l'EN YSON-This course include
a ritical study of a few selections from each poet and the rapid
reading of oth rs. Elective for all who have taken the course a
part of the required work in English. Three hours a week, on
seme ter.
61. ENGL! H MASTERPIECES-This course is intended to de
velop a sympathetic appreciation of literature through the study o
chosen masterpieces. Elective for all who have not taken the coursf
as a part of the required work in English. Three hours a week,
one semester.
62.
TUDY OF WORDS-The aim in this course is to give th
student a practical understanding or the principles governing
initial usage and subsequent modification in the meaning of words.
The · text-book is Greenough and Kittredge's Words and Their Ways
in English peech. Elective for all who have not taken the course
as a part of the required work in English. Three hours a week, one
semester.
Fl.RENCH.

PROFESSOR CRESWELL,
63. BEGINNING-Grammar, composition, and constant drill in
syntax, with colloquial practice and some easy reading, constitute
the work. The text-books are Aldrich and Foster's Elementary
French and Le Chien de Brisquet. Elective in the third year of the
Preparatory Course and for collegiate students who have not presented French as an entrance requirement. Five hours a week
throughout the year.
64. READING AND Co VERSATION-Reading and colloquial practice, with review of grammar, constitute the work of the course. The
text-books are About 's Mere de la Marquise, Labiche 's La Grammaire and Comfort's Exercises in French Prose Composition. Required in the fourth year of the Preparatory Course of those who
have elected French in the third year. Elective for collegiate students who haYe completed Beginning French. Five hours a week,
one semester.
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COURSES

L"

GEOGRAPHY.

6.'j. READThG A!"D COMPOSITIO. ·-Reading and composition are
ntinued. The text-book are Feval' La Fee des Greves, Pailleron 's
• fonde ou 1'on 'ennuie, and om.fort ' French Pro e ComposiRequired in the fourth year of the Preparatory Course of
o e ho ha,e elected French in the third year. Elective for colleia e student who ha,e completed Beginning French. Five hours a
ek, E-econd semester.
66.

A.-THOLOGY OF FRENCH PRO E A.."D POETRY-Vreeland and
are the author studied. Elective. Open to all who have
y ars of French. Three hours a week, one semester.

'. FRE."CH PRO E OF THE Nl!\ETEENTH CENTURY-The works
:> G or e and, Balzac, Daudet, Zola, and others are read. Elective.
OJ en to all ho have had two year of French. Three hours a week
th1 ougbout the year.
FRE.-cH PRO E OF THE EIGHTEENTH CE.'TURY- elections
from
oltaire and R-0u eau are read. Elective. Open to all who
ha
had mo ear of French. Three hour a week, one semester.
u9. EARLIER PRO .. E OF THE ... ·r."ETEE.'TH CE.'TURY- elections
r r<•ad from t1.e ·orks of Chateaubriand and Yictor Hugo. Elect' pen to all ho have had t"\"\'o year of French. Three hours a
ruebter.

70. .li L'CH Po TRY-The work of thi cour e con i ts of a
r f l tudy of t. pical Fr nch lyric . Electi.e. Open to all who
had t o ear of French. Thr e hour a week, one eme ter.

GEOGRAPHY.

PR

J RK\T .
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LA. ·.·1.·o.

and

H

\h! •

u1 :-e. Thi

hour a "e k,

utatiou of t li
of ph_ iinformal, in itleu al ltdun i · the
il trt au Bri h lll ':. R
torJ
fi~ hour
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GEOLOGY.
PROFESSOR ,TLRK.\T,
'i:1.
,ENF,R ,r, ,.1<:01. OY-This ronrse takes up the differen
pha es of the sc·ien<' as presented in dynamic geology with their ap
pliration to historical geology. Field work is required. The text
book i
orton' . ElectiYe. Three hours a week, one semester.

GERMAN.

PROFE SORS JURKAT A.TD RITCHIE.
74. BEGI TNING-Constant drill in inflection and syntax is given,
and both oral and written work required. The text-book is Collar's.
Elective in the third year of the Preparatory Course and for collegiate tudents who have not presented German as an entrance requirement. Five hours a week throughout the year.
75. READING AND COMPOSITIO -The work consists of easy
stories and constant drill in composition and syntax. The text-book
is Lange's Method. Required in the fourth year of the Preparatory
Course of those who have elected German in the third year. Elective
for collegiate students who have completed Beginning German. Five
hours a week, one semester.
76. WILHELM TELL-The course offers drill in poetry and study
of the German drama. The text-book is L ambert's. Required in the
fourth year of the Preparatory Course of those who have elected German in the third year. Elective for collegiate students who have completed Beginning German. Five hours a -week, one semester.
77. SCHILLER-Maria tuart is read, with review of grammar
and history. The text-book is Deering 's. Elective. Open to all who
have had two years of German. Three hours a week, one semester.
7 . HEINE--Harzriese and poems are read, mth a study of
politics and society. The text-book is Gregor's. Elective. Open to
all who have had two years of German. Three hours a week, one seme ter.
79.
CIE TTIFIC GERMA,T-This is intended especially for tho e
about to pursue professional courses. Elective. Open to all who
have had two years of German. Three hours a week, one semester.
80. IlISTORY OF GERMAN LITERATURE-This cour e consists of
a brief survey of German literature, with selections for translation.
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GREEK.

L-

Or en to all who ha,e had two year of German. Three
our a we k, one .eme er .
• ·r -ETEE.-TH CE.-TURY GLRM.L·- election~, pro e and
~r. , frnm n n eenth r n ury writer are tudied. Elee fre. Open
o all who haYe had two year of German. Three hour a week,
rout-bou be year.
" GOETHE-Fau t i read with a udy of i philo ophy and
The
x -book i Thoma '. Electi ·e. Open to all who
o year of German. Three hour a week, throughout the

GREEK.
PROFE

n.

OR

.re

HE

.-EY

.A.."D Ji:;&K..A.T.

Bror.· ·1-·G-A y tematic cour e i gi,en in paradigm ,
xerei. e in tran~lation. The text-book i Benner and
EleC'tive in the third year of the Preparatory our e
iate tudent who ha,e not pre ented Greek a an enFi,e hour a week throughout the year.

Fi,e hour
-Book~ I, II, an<l III, i:anning, mythology, and
'rLe ext-look i K J.._ey' Iliad. One hour a
h Gret>k • Tl'\· Te tament. Required in the
P1t'paratury 'om
of those "·ho h, Ye l cted
El · h 1: fo1 cullegiate tu dent· who have
1~h , hou1 s a " 1:k,
con<l " mester.
Te tarneu
Treek, l'IUplrn-

h,

7

'OURSES

I.

HEBREW A.'D Ur TORY,

is Johnson's. El ctive. Op n to all who have bad two years o1
:rr ek. Three hours a week, one semester.
1:EMOR.ABILIA-'l'he course is introductory to the study of
Plato. Grammatical drill and history will be the leading features.
The text-book is Winan '. El ctive. Open to all who have had two
years of Greek. Three hours a week, one semester.
9. PLATO-The Apology and rito continue the study of
ocrate . Grecian philo ophy is reviewed. The text-book is Dyer's . .
Elective. Op n to all who have had two years of Greek. Three
hour a week, one semester.
90. AESCHYLUS-Prometheus Bound is read. Elective. Open
to all who have bad two years of Greek. Three hours a week, one
semester.
91. SOPHOCLES-Oedipus Tyrannus is read. Elective. Open
to all who have had two years of Greek. Three hours a week, one
semester.
92. DEMOSTHE Es-The Oration on the Crown is studied.
Oratory, rhetoric, and argumentation are leading themes. Elective.
Open to all who have had two years of Greek. Three hours a week,
throughout the year.
HEBREW.
PROFESSOR JURKAT.
93. BEGINNI G-A thorough drill is given in etymology, syntax,
and paradigms. The text-book is Harper's Inductive Method. Elective. Three hours a week, first semester.
94. GENESIS-Grammatical drill is continued. Parts of Genesis
are read. The text-book is Harper's Inductive Method: Elective.
Three hours a week, second semester.

HISTORY.
PROFESSOR JURK.A.T.
95. ANCIENT-The work consists of a thorough drill in the
leading facts and instruction in methods of studying history. The
text-books are Myers' and Ledbetter's. Required in the second year
of the Preparatory Comse. Five hours a week, first semester.
96. MEDIEVAL AND MODERN-Text-book study is supplemented
by collateral reading. The text-books are Myers' and Ledbetter 's.
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COURSE

IN

HISTORY.

Required in the econd year of the Preparatory Course.
eek, _econd ueme ter.

Five hours

a

97. A.'CIE.'T--Ancient bi tory i
tudied, clo ing with Charlemagne. The text-book is We t' , with collateral reading. Elective
for all who ha e not taken the cour e a a part of the required work
in bLtory. Three hours a week throughout the year.
9 . :MODER.'-:Modern bi tory i pur ued with e pecial emphaon the French Revolution. The text-book is We t' , with colla er&l reading. Electi,e for all who ha,e not taken the course as
a J1art of the required work in hi tory. Three hour a week throughout the year.
9H.
OLO. 'IAL- olonial bi tory to the French .and Indian
ar i. ~ udied. The text-book i Fi lier
Colonial Era. Elective
f r all who ha,e not taken the cour e a a part of the required
ork in hLtory. Three hour a week, one seme ter.
100. RE,OLUTIO."ARY-Thi cour e complete the French and
Indian War and the American Revolution. The text-book is loane 's
~n ·h \Var and American Revolution. Elective for all who have
ot taken the cour.e a a part of the required work in history. Three
I our a week, one ~eme ter.
101. • TATIO."AL-The formation of the American nion and the
hi t r of t e nation to 1fonroe' admini tration i
tudied. The
t ~xt-Look L 'i alker
)faking of the .1. ation. Elective for all who
L'
not tak n the cour.e a a part of the required work in hi tory.
Thre hour a "e k, on _eme t er.
1 2.

.IlDDLE PERIOD-The period from 1Ionroe' admini trato the ( hil War i · . tudi d. The text-book i Burge ' ::\Iid1 I eiiod. Elect iv fo1 all "ho ha Ye not taken the cour e a a part
o t
nquind work in hr tory. Three hour a week, one eme ter.

t10n

103. , OGRAPJHL'-Thr bearing of geography on nationality is
tudi
T
t t-Look i
Brigham' G o raphic Influenc
on
Am nca11 Hi to1). El eti\'e or all "ho h:n not taken the cour e
of tLe I equi1 ed "01 k in hi tory. Thre hour· a we k, one
TA'l t:

-A com pr h n. iv

r Yiew

taken of
in the

'flt te t-hook it. .foutgo111
Electi\'
'J lu t • llour~ a " ek, on . em . t r.
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RSES I

LATIN,

LATIN.
PROFESSORS LLE , RESWELL, AND RITCHIE.
105. BEGINNI G-The course embraces pronunciation,
digms, rules, translation of exercises, and the reading of
stories. The text-book is Pearson's Essentials. Requirea in the firs
year of the Preparatory Course. Five hours a week throughout the
year.

106.
EPOS-Roman history, Viri Romre,
epos, and composition, with a review of paradigms and syntax, form the work ot
the course. The text-book is Rolfe and Dennison's Junior Latin
Book. Required in the second year of the Preparatory Course. Five
hours a week, first semester.
107. CAESAR-The study of paradigms and syntax and exercises in composition are continued, Caesar's Gallic War being read
and used for the illustration of principles and idioms. The text-book
is Rolfe and Dennison's Junior Latin Book. Required in the se~ond year of the Preparatory Course. Five hours a week, second
semester.
108. SALLUST-The Jugurthine War and Catiline's Conspiracy
are read. The text-books are Coleridge's and Herbermann 's. Required in the third year of the Preparatory Course. Five hours a
week, first semester.
109. CICERo--The Orations against Catiline and the one for
Milo are read. The text-book is Harper and Gallup's. Required in
the third year of the Preparatory Course. Five hours a week, second semester.
110. VERGIL-The Aeneid and mythology form the basis of the
course. The text-book is Harper and Miller's. Required in the
fourth year of the Preparatory Course. Five hours a week, first
semester.
111. Ovm-The Metamorphoses and mythology are studied.
The text-book is Miller's. Required in the fourth year of the Preparatory Course. Five hours a week, second semester.
112. CICERO-De Amicitia and De Senectute are read, with a
review of inflected forms and syntax. Tbe text-book is Chase and
Stuart's. Elective. Three hours a week, one semester.
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COURSE

I.'

LATIN

A.YD

lliTHEMATICS.

113. LIVY-The tran ition from the Golden to the ilver Age
"tudied.
elections from Book XXI are read. The text-book
1
Capes and Melhui h' . Elective. Three hours a week, one emester.
114. QUINTILIAN-Book X of the In titutio Oratoria is studied
a an example of the Latin of the ilver Age, and for its practical
and in piring ugge tions for oratorical training. The text-book is
Frieze' . ElectiYe. Three hours a week, one semester.
115. HORACE--Copious selections from the Odes, atires, and
Epi tle are made the ba i for a study of Latin poetry. The textbook i Cha e and tuart' . Elective. Three hours a week, one
. eme.ter.
116. TACITUS-The Life of Agricola, with its moral and civic
le c;on , the hi tory of Britain under the Romans, and the history of
ermany are the subject of tudy. The text-book is Allen's.
El di e. Three hour a week, one em ester.
117. Jm-EKAL--The origin, development, and purpose of the
~atire, and the moral and cu toms of the Roman under the Emir are tudied. The text-book i Lind ay's. Elective. Three
Lour a week, one eme ter.

t

11 . PLAUTU -The Captivi and Trinummus are read. The
t-book i ~forri '. Elective. Three hours a week, one semester.

l 19. TERENCE-The Phormio i read. The text-book is Bond
and Walpol ' . Electi,e. Three hour a week, one eme ter.
l 20. PLINY- elected 1 tter are read. The text-book is :Merrill' . PH: ton and Dodge' Private Life of the Roman i studied.
Ekcti . Tbr
Lom a w ek, .one ~eme ter.
121. LATIN LITERATURE-A brief urvey i made of Latin
litera u1 , el , tion b ing r ad from many author'. The text-book
Pe k and
non ruith' Roman Life in Latin Pro e and Yerse.
T!ue~ hour a " ek, on : me .. ter.

MATHEMATICS.
l

.., tl•mati
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OURSES

I

MATIIEMATI S.

El cth· in the Teachers' ourse. Three hours a week throughout
th year.
123.
LGEBRA-This course is for beginners.
The text is
W ntnorth 's El mentary
lgebra. Required in the first year of
the Preparatory ourse. Five hours a week throughout the year.
124.
r.GEBRA-This course is advanced work, beginning with
quadratic and completing ·wentworth 's Elementary lgebra. Required in the second year of the Preparatory Course. Five hours a
week, fir t semester.
125. GEOMETRY-Plane Geometry, giving work in theorems and
original exerci es, is begun. The text-book is Wentworth's. Required in the second year of the Preparatory Course. Five hours a
week, econd seme ter.
126. GEOMETRY-Plane Geometry is completed, and
olid
Geometry taken up and finished. The text-book is Wentworth's. Required in the third year of the Preparatory Course. Five hours a:
,veek throughout the year.

ALGEBRA-This is an advanced course in algebra, in which
the chief topics are progressions, permutations and combinations,
probability, complex numbers, theory of equations, determinants and
infinite eries. The text-book is Wentworth's. Elective for all who
have not taken the course as a part of the required work in mathematics_ Three hours a week, one semester. An additional conference hour may be required.
127.

128, TRIGONOMETRY-Trigonometric functions are studied with
respect to their relation to the solution of the triangle, _b oth plane
and spherical. Practical problems are given; also problems in surveying, navigation, and astronomy. The text-book is Wentworth's.
Elective for all who have not taken the course as a part of the required work in mathematics. Three hours a week, one semester.
An additional conference hour may be required.
129.
URVEYING.-Much time is given to field work, involving
the use of chain, compass, transit, and level. Systematic and accurate field notes are required. Elective for all who have not
taken the course as a part of the required work in mathematics.
Three hours a week, one semester. An additional conference hour
may be required.
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COURSES r•• lfr SIONS A1\.J) Musrc.
130. A.'ALYTICAL GEOMETRY-Rectilinear and polar co-ordinate~. with their application to the point, line, circle, conic sections,•
and higher plane are tudied. The text-book i
mith and Gale's
Element . Elective. Three hour a week throughout the year. An
additional conference hour may be required.
131. CALCUL -The course comprises both differential and
integral calculu , with their application to physical and kindred
roblem~. The text-book i Granvill' . Elective. Three hours a week
· hroughout the year. An addi ional conference liour may be required.
MISSIONS.
PROFESSOR MCCHESNEY.
132. GE "ERAL COUR E IN MISSION -The problems, pos
mean., and obligation of evangelizing the world in this
rat10n, and the motive , aim and methods of the foreign
ionary are . tudied. The text-book are :Mott's and Brown' .
Three hour a week throughout the year.

je ,

ibiligenmisElec-

133.

THE FOREIGN FIELD-China, Japan, Korea, India, Egypt,
outhern Africa,
outh America, Mexico, and the
i land mL..ion will con titute the "ork of the cour e. Text-books
y ariou authoritie are u ed. Elective. Three hours a week
hrougLout the year.
.IL. IO."ARY- BIOGRAPHY-The live of noted mi ionaries
of all hri t·an denomination and field are tudied for their in-pira iou aud pradical information. Yariou text-book are u ed.
Jc ·the. Tbr
l10m a w ek throughout the year.
135. lloM . I1' IO.· -Thi cour e involves a ur,ey of ocial,
moral aud I ehgiou condition of th
nited tate in g neral and
o tlit ectiou- and cla" e mo .. t in n ed of th
o p 1. Yarious
ct Loo
ar u-ed. Ele ·tive. Thre, hour a week, one eme ter.
134.

MUSIO.
PRO

l. i

OR Ri:s ELL.
"ork in

to the amount

lllle t r con titute
work
leetiug mu ic mu t pay th
·u , dditiou to th ir r gular collegiat
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COURSE
t uition fees .
work offered.

ee t h

I '

OR \TORY \ •. D P IIILOSOPIIY,

Department of 1Iusic for t he nature of the
ORATORY.

PROFESSORS :McCHES ' EY AND PUTT.
137. PRI CIPLES OF PUBLIC PEAKING-This course includes :
the fundamentals of effective speaking, study and practice of the
principles of breathing, voice-production, enunciation, and action ;
delivery of extracts from the works of writers and peakers. The
text-book is Winter' Public peaking. Elective for all who have not
taken t he course as a part of the required work in oratory. Three
hours a week, one semester.
13 . ORATORY-In this course the aistinctive characteristics of
oratorical style ar e studied; the masterpieces of r epresentative
orator s are analyzed and the principles thus discovered are applied
in t he writing and delivery of origin al orations. E lective fo r all
,rho have not taken the course as a part of t he required work in .
oratory. Three hours a 1"eek, one semester.
139. E LECTIVE ORATORY-Elective work in oratory t o the
amount of eight cr edits will be counted towar ds t he degr ee of
Bachelor of Arts. One lesson a week for one semest er constitutes
the work r equired fo r one credit. Student s electing oratory must
pay t he usual fees for lessons in oratory in addition to their r egular
collegiate t uition f ees.
ee t he Department of Oratory for t he
nature of t he work offered.
PHILOSOPHY.
PROFESSOR McCHEs EY.
140. I NTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY-The purpose of this
course is to explain t he nature of philosophical t hought, to give a
general view of the main problems of philosophy and of the more
important t ypes of philosophical doctrine, to show the value of
the study of philosophy and to give some practical suggestions as to
the spirit and method of its st udy. The text-book is Fullerton's.
Elective. Three hours a week, one semester.
141. HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY-The course consists of a presentation of Greek, medieval, and modern philosophy from 600 B. C.
down to t he present day. It gives a history of the rise and growth
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CoUR ES r.' PHY res.
of the predominant ,iew in the -ariou period of the abo,e
med a e. . The bibliography is exhau ti,e, and the reference are
The text-book i Weber' . Electi,e. Three homs a
eek, one eme ter.
142. OuTLL-ES OF :METAPHYSIC -Thi subject pre ent the
nature of metaphy ic , the world from different viewpoint , the
•ubj eetiYity of en ation, pace, time, reality, God, and ideali m,
·th _u ge ted cour e of reading. The text-book i
nowden 's The'
orld a
piritual y tern. EleetiYe. Three hour a week, one
E;eme_ter.
143. LoGic-The ~ubj ect i taken up in a y tematie manner,
term, , propo ition , and yllogi ms being followed by a tudy of
fallacie and practical example . The text-book i Jevons-Hill.
Required of all candidate for the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
Three hour a week, one eme ter.

144. ETHIC -Theoretical and practical ethics constitute the
ork of the cour e. Yirtue, freedom, duty, and individual and
soc.-ial obligation are tudied. The text-book is Gregory's. Required of all candidate for the degree of Bachelor of Arts. Three
llour a eek, one eme ter.

PHYSICS.
PRO FE

SOR LAN-'I.'G,

145. ELEME-'TA&Y PHY res-The fundamental principles, with
laboratory work, are pre ented. The text-book is Carhart and Chute's.
quir d in the fourth year of the Preparatory Course. Five hours
a , k throughout the year.
l 46.
nd H ht
1 quii d.
o ha ·e
a

G ' ERAL PHY rc s___:M:echanic , heat, electricity,

sound,
are tudied. L ctur
are given, and laboratory work
Th text -book 1 Carhart' College Phy ic . Elective for all
not taken the cour e as a part of the required work
Thr
hour a w ek throughout the year, with three
1tioL1al hour of laboratory work.
147. ALNA ' O:D PH\ I -Th cour e con i ts of r citations,
, wl l l>mator \\Olk. The text-book i Miller' . Electiv for
eompleted
n ral Phy ic . Three hours a we k
y a1.
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OURSES I POLITICAL

CIE

E.

P OLITICAL SCIENCE.
PROFESSOR LLE A D rss Fr NEY.

14 .
IVI s-Th F deral on titution is made the basis for
a study of merican civil governm nt. The text-book is Andrews'
Manual of th Constitution. Required in the fourth year of the
Preparatory ourse. Five hours a week, first semester.
149. AMERICAN GOVERNME ~A study is made of the evolution of the American government and politics and of the forms and
activities of the Federal and tate governments. The text-book is
Beard's. Elective for all who have not taken the course as a part
of the required work in social science. Three hours a week, one
semester.
150. E TGLISH GoVERNMEN~This course involves a study of
the theory and practice of the English government, the functions
and relations of Crown, Cabinet, and Parliament. The text-book is
Moran's. Elective for all who have not taken the course as a part
of the required work in social science. Three hours a week, one
semester.
151. MUNICIPAL GOVER ME ~This course embraces a comparative study of the organization and administration of city government in Europe and the United tates. The text-books are haw's
and Goodnow 's. Elective for those who have not taken the course
as a part of the required work in social science. Three hours a
week, one semester.
152. PARTY GOVER 'ME ~This course takes up £he study of
the party system in the United States, its origin, theory, and development. The text-book is Macy's. Elective for those who have not
taken the course as a part of the required work in social science.
Three hours a week, one semester.
153. COMPARATIVE GoVERNME ~This course embraces a discussion of the general principles of jurisprudence and politics, the
various theories of t1ie tate, the growth of governments, their
present tendencies and international r elations. The text-book is
Wilson's The State. Elective for all who have not taken t he course
as a part of the required work in social science. Three hour s a week,
one semester.
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I•. P YCHOLOGY.

154. L"TER.".A.TIO."AL LA.w-The origin progre s, and principle of international law are tudied, illu trated, and thoroughly
di cu ed. The text-book i Davi ' Element . Elective for all who
ba,e not taken the cour~e a a part of the required work in social
science. Three hour a week, one seme ter.
155. L"TER.".A.TIO."AL POLITIC -The ubject i
tudied with
special reference o the relation of the United tates to other
nation . The text-book i Coolidge' The United tates as a W orld
ower. Electi,e for all who have not taken the cour e as a part
of the required work in ocial cience. Three hours a week, one
seme~ er.
156. P.A.RLUME •• T.A.RY L.A.w-The work of thi cour e include11
in_ ruction in fundamental principle and actual practice in conducting pul.,lic meeting . The text-book i Gu bing' Manual of Parlia mentary Practice. Electi,e. One hour a week, one seme ter.

PSYCHOLOGY.
PROFE OR Mc HESKEY,
157. GEKERAL P YCHOLOGY-Human p ychology is pre ented
n it pha~e~ of the relation of he body to con ciou ne , en ation,
perception, memory, feeling , imagination, thought, rea oning, and
th
·11. The text-book are Wenzlaff' , and Jame ' Briefer Cour e.
R quired of all candidate for the degree of Bachelor of Art . Three
hour a ·e k, one ,. me ter.
'ERA.L P Y HOLOGY-The tudy of General P ychology
The
xt-Look v,ork i
upplemented by lecture and
TL t t-book are Judd' General P ychology and
Doak. El cth·
Three hour a w ek, one eme ter.
J, •
PA.RA.TIV
P · HOLOGY-Thi. cour e pr ent a thorLi toi i<-al k tcb of th p .. ehology of the animal mind. The
1 t
and 1 , rh lirat form will be tudi d from the tandpoint
e • Ek ti\l!. Th1
hour a w k, one em st r.

Ji, .

It AL

u,

P \ CHOL GY-llallul'ination, d lu ·ion, illution, altt'r a pe1 onnlity, telepathy, mofor111 the th me of tudy. El ct-

ri>

com icon:id r
th
of t rniniug and acqm it ion o know}.
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I.'

RELIGION AND OC'IOLOOY,

edge. The psyc hological basis of pedagogy is studied. The text-book
i IIallt?ck 's. Elective. Three hours a week, second semester.
162.
IIILD PsY IIOLOGY-Tbis course embraces a scientific
study of child life and consciousness. The text-book is K irkpatrick 's.
Elective. Three hours a week, first semester.
163. ADVANCED PSYCHOLOGY- This cour se covers all the data
of consciousness in an exhaustive "ay, together with metaphysical
problems related to psychology. E lective. Three hours a week,
one semester.
RELIGION.

P ROFESSORS MCCHESNEY AND MCMICHAEL,
164. APOLOGETICs-'rhis course includes t he evidences of
Christianity and natural t heology. The principal subjects under
t he first bead ar e t he internal and external proofs of the divine
origin of Christianity, its history and results, and the canonicity .
and inspiration of t he Scriptures. In natural t heology, the nature
and scope of t he subject, proofs for God's existence, as found in
nature and r eason, and t he character of God and t he purpose of
creation are considered. Required of all candidates for the degree
of Bachelor of Arts. Three hours a week, one semester.
165.
COMPARATIVE RELIGION - Mohammedanism, Buddhism,
T aoism, Confucianism, nat ure worship, and Christianity are compared and contrasted. The text-book is Kellogg 's. Elective. One
hour a week throughout the year.
SOCIOLOGY.
PROFESSOR ALLEN.

166. GENERAL SOCIOLOGY-A careful study of social evolution, socialization, social control, and social ideals is followed by an
investigation of social pathology, including poverty, crime, and social
degeneration, with special attention to the amelioration of social
conditions. The text-book is Blackmar's Elements. Elective for
all who have not taken the course as a part of the required work
in social science. Three hours a week, one semester.
167. SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY-The phenomena presented by collective knowing, feeling and willing, and the psychology of the
crowd are studied. The text-book is Ross' Social Psychology. Elec-
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OCIOLOGY.

i,e for all who ha,e not taken the cour e a a part of the required
01 k in ocial cience.
Three hour a week, one emester.
16 .
OCIALISM-A tudy of the pirit and meaning of the
no, ement and a careful consideration of the arguments for and
gain t oeiali tic propo al con titute the work. The text-book are
Kirkup' Inquiry into ociali m and Hi tory of ociali m. Elective
for all who ha,e not taken the couri;e a a part of the required work
n ocial cienc:e. Three hour a week, one emester.
169.
OCIAL PROBLEM -The problems of population, immigration, gro th of citie~, wealth and poverty, marriage and di,orce,
and other will recei,e careful attention. The ubject is pre ented
by mean of lecture and text-books. Various text-book are u ed.
Ele<:ti,e for all who ha,e not taken the course a a part of the
1 quir d
ork in ocial cience. Three hour a week, one seme ter.
170.
RARITIES AND CoRRECTIO.·s-The dependent, defective
and delinquent clas e , and the admini tration of charitable and
orrectional affair. , are the topics of tudy. The text-books are
Ilenaerson 's and Devine 's. Elective for all who have not taken the
rour e a a part of the required work in sociil.l science. Three hours
a e k, one eme ter.
lil. APPLIED OCIOLOGY'-The pos ibility of the conscious improl"ement of .oc1ety by ociety is made the subject of study. The
text -book i Ward' Applied ociology. Elective for all who have not
taken the cour_e a a part of the required work in social cience.
TLree hour a eek, one eme ter.

fi9

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC.
Director.
The purpo e of this departm nt is to lay a thorough and broad
foundation for the highest musical culture. The work of the de·
partm nt includes Piano, oice, and Harmony. Graduates of this
department are givan diplomas of graduation.
PROFESSOR RUSSELL,

PIANOFORTE.

F irst Year.
Lebert & tark-Vol. 1.
Doerner 's Technical Exercises.
mall studies of Kobler, Couppey, Loescborn, Biehl, Diabelli.
Second Year.

Lebert & Stark-Ornamentation.
Tecbnics-Continued Major and Minor cales, Arpeggios, etc. .
Studies by Lemoine; Agility Studies; Czerny. Sonatas of
Kuhlau, Clementi, Bach Album, Heller, Op. 47-46, Loescborn.
Third Year.
Tecbnics-Continued.
Sonatas-Mozart, Clementi, mall Sonatas of Beethoven, Haydn.
Studies of Harberier, Cramer, Clementi 's Gradus, Pieces of
Handel, Bach Inventions, Heller, Op. 46-45.
Fourth Year.
onatas of Beethoven.
Haydn's Variations in F Minor.
Clementi 's Gradus-Continued.
Mendelssohn's ongs Without Words.
Bach-Well-tempered Clavichord.
Modern Composers.
Harmony, through Perfect Modulation, is required.
VOICE.

First Year.
Production of Tone.
S'cales and Intervals.
Exercises for the Cultivation of Fluency.
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DEPART1.rn~'T OF :Mu IC.

Second Year.
Exerci e for the Cultivation of Fluency continued.
olfeggio- ight reading.
Exerci e in Yocalization.

Third Year.
Exerci e in Vocalization.
Continued ight reading.
Oratorio ong .
Two year of Piano In truction and a knowledge of Theory as
far a , ·u pen ion will be required of graduate in Voice.

RECITALS.
R cital of all the vocal and instrumental cla ses will be gfren
during the year by the Director and advanced student . The e
recital accu tom the pupil o appear in public and cultivate a ta te
for good mu ic.

ELECTIVE MUSIC.
h
a
r
iu

Ele ·tive work in mu 1c to the amount of eight credit will
count d toward the degree of Bachelor of Art . One le on
week for one ·eme er con titute the work required for one
dit.
tudent el cting mu ·ic mu t pay the u ual fee for le on
mu i • iu addition to their collegiate tuition fee .

RATES OF TUITION.
Tl e wt
o tuition in the Department of :Mu ic are eleven
doll r pe
'IJ!e t 1 for on le son a w k in Piano or in Yoice
ultur a d i · dollar per em ter for one le on a w ek m Harmon. . A ont iugent fe' of on dollar per
me ·ter i required
o
tudl nt
, ho haYe not paid the three-dollar con
1
d pa1fmeut of the olleg•. All fe , are
t
of the 1:m t r. For other
ee
1
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DEPARTMENT OF ORATORY.
PROFESSOR PUTT,

Director.

In this department much attention is given to the developmenL
of a pleasing, cultured, lyrical voice, including the fundamental
principles of correct breathing, vowel sounds, and articulation
Gesture, as the natural and spontaneous outcome of the emotions,
is taught. This insures easy and graceful bodily action in public
speaking. A correct interpretation of the selections for study is
the fundamental factor in successful public reading. The principles
for such interpretation are therefore taught. Much time is devoted to the :finished and polished platform rendering of orations
and selections from the best literature.
ELECTIVE ()[R.ATORY.

Elective work in oratory to the amount of eight credits will
bf' counted ton-ards the degree of Bachelor of Arts. One lesson
a week for one semester constitutes the work required for one
credit. Students electing oratory must pay the usual fees for lessons in oratory in addition to their collegiate tuition fees .
RATES OF TUITION.

The rates of tuition in the Department of Oratory are twelve
dollars per semester, payable in a'.lvance, or seventy-five cents for
a single lesson. A contingent fee of one dollar per semester is
required of all students in oratory who have not paid the threedollar contingent fee in some other department of the College. All
fees are payable at the beginning of the semester. For other expenses,
see page 26.
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DEPARTMENT OF ART.
PROFE SOR McCALMO.'T,

Director.

The purpo e of this department is to instruct the mind in the
principle of re the ies and to train the hand to apply the e principles
in practice. China painting, water color, pa tel, wood carving, and
leather work are taught.

ELECTIVE ART.
El eth-e \\"Ork in ar
o the amount of eiglit credits will be
counted toward the degree of Bachelor of A.rt . One le son a
k for one eme ter eon titute the ·work required for one credit.
tud nt electing art mu t pay the u ual fee for le ons
art
in addition to their collegiate tuition fees.

RATES OF TUITION.
Th rate of tuition in the Department of A.rt is eventy-five
c nt fur ea ·h l on of three hour . A. contingent fee of one
dollar per :- m ter i requir d of all tudents in art who have not
pai
tLr -dollar contingent fee in some other department
of t!.i
011
. All f e are payable at the beginning of the eme ter.
·1 en
pa • 26.

3

DEPARTMENT OF DOMESTIC SCIENCE.
Mrss MORTON, Director.
The work in this department covers such subjects as: Dietetics,
the needs of the body and the kinds of foods that can best supply
these needs, including a careful study and preparation of menus that
will best give the desired results; the selection and economic uses
of food, the principles of marketing, domestic storage, and the
planning of meals to prevent waste, give variety and regulate the
cost; the care of the kitchen and its appointments; the general
principles of cookery, boiling, steaming, stewing, baking, and broiling; demonstration and practice of these principles in the cooking of
vegetables, eggs, cheese, soups, meats, biscuits, bread, pastry, cake,
puddings and sauces, salad and salad dressings, and desserts of all
kinds; invalid cookery; serving of meals.
The department of Domestic Science is located in the basement
of the library building.
!ELECTIVE DOMESTIC SCIENCE.

Elective work in domestic science to the amount of eight credits
will be counted towards the degree of Bachelor of Arts. One lesson
a week for one semester constitutes the work required ror one credit.
Students electing domestic science must pay the usual fees for lessons
in domestic science in addition to their collegiate tuition fees .
RATES OF TUITION.

The rate of tuition in the Department of Domestic S'cience is
three dollars per semester for one lesson a week. This fee is payable
at the beginning of the semester. For other expenses, see page 26.
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DEGREES CONFERRED IN 1912.
HONORARY DEGREES.

Master of Arts.
ALFARETTA. HA.:~e.ro_'D, A . B.,
BE. 'I UEF, Egypt.

Doctor of Divinity.
REVERE--D OWE_' :\IORRI EvA._- , Cincinnati, Ohio.
REITRL"D RAYMO."D p RTER GORBOLD, Kioto, Japan

DEGREES IN COURSE.

Bachelor of Arts.
GRACE LILLIA_' BECKLEY, Coulterville, Illinoi .
A.MUEL ARTHUR DEAN, Xenia, Ohio.
PHIL DEWITT DIXo.·, Cedarville, Ohio.
WALTER PAL"E HARRIMA..\ outh Ryegate, Vermont.
HOWARD WE. LEY JfcGAFFICK, Beaver, Penn ylvania.
WILHEUdL"A. EDITH M:ITRAY, London, Ohio.
ILA MYRTLE RAM EY, edarville, Ohio.
WILLIAM REAM 'HROADE , edarville, Ohio.
HUGH TcR_ Bl"LL, CedarYille, Ohio

DIPLOMAS CONFERRED.

• f.ARTHA

I n P iano .
MARIE A DE:R o ', X nia, Ohio.

In the Teachers' Cour e.
ETH L

I LA

A

KA

ITH£

,

Miami burg, Ohio

In the P repara ory Department.
LA
u '1 L 'BULL, edun ill , OLio.
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HONORARY DEGREES CONFERRED, 1898-1912.
MASTER OF ARTS.
ALFA.RETTA HAMMOND,

1912.

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY.
A. J.

PROFESSOR

MORRISON,

1901.

DOCTOR OF LAWS.
REVERE D E. TRUMBULL

LEE,

D. D.,

1902.

DOCTOR OF DIVINITY.
1898.
WATTERS, 1899.
ALFORD, 1899.

REVEREND F RANK WOODS BAKER,
R EVEREND THOMAS
R EVEREND

C.

M.

Y.

R EVEREND JAMES
R EVEREND

J. L.

BOICE,

CHESTNUT,

1900.
1901.

1903.
R EVEREND H. C. MIDDLETON, 1905.
REVEREND ROBERT W ATSO , 1906.
REVEREND JOHN ALFORD,

REVEREND ALEXANDER SAVAGE,

1907.
1909.
1909.

REVEREND CORNELIUS JOSEPH KIEFER,
REVEREND DANIEL B ROWNLEE,
REVEREND OWEN MORRIS EVANS,

1912.

REVERE D RAYMOND PORTER GoRBOLD,
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1912.

LIST OF STUDENTS.
COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT.
GRADUATE STUDENTS.
Grace Lillian Beckley, A. B., English, Coulterville, Ill.
Ila Myrtle Ram ey, A. B., Latin, Cedarville, Ohio.
William Ream hroades, A.B., Education, Cedarville, Ohio.

3.

SENIORS.

Bertha Isabel Anderson, Mi sions and English, Cedarville, Ohio.
amuel Ernest Foster, Greek and La in, Clifton, Ohio.
Wendell Franklyn Fo ter, Mis ions and Greek, Clifton, Ohio.
Mary Ellen Lownes, Greek and Latin, Cedarville, Ohio.
James Earl McClellan, Education and English, Xenia, Ohio.
Raymond Torrence Williamson, Education and English, Cedarville, Ohio.
Laura Belle Wright, Education and Psychology, Idaville, Ind.

7.
JUNIORS .

Robert Bruce Ander on, Cedarville, Ohio.
Iara Lillian Boase, Cedarville, Ohio.
Nancy Ethalinda Finney, Cedarville, Ohio.
Grace Morton, Xenia, Ohio.
John Kenneth Bu:ler Putt, edarville, Ohio.
Mary Edna tormont, Xenia, Ohio.

SOPHOMORES.
Harr Freeman Bird,
darville, Ohio.
Ann Aary Ha ting , eaarville, Ohio.
Ralph lar Hofrnei ter, Edinburg, Pa.
\'illiarn
alk r Lanning, Dre den, Ohio.
Ha2 l Yirginia Lo ry,
darville, Ohio.
lareuc Jo ph Loyd, Burghill, Ohio.
o oe • ic ork 11,
edan·i!Je, Ohio.
Jar ·ill , Ohio.
hio.
hio.
10.
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FRESHMEN.
Elbert Rob rt Andrews, Xenia, Ohio.
Mary Edna Bird, Cedarville, Ohio.
David ollins Bradfute, Xenia, Ohio.
Donna Hall Burns, edarville, Ohio.
John Wallace Collins, edarville, Ohio.
Mary Dorothy Collins, Cedarville, Ohio.
Margaret Ellen Elder, Darlington, Pa.
Helen Louise Edwards, Oregonia, Ohio.
Ruthe Marie Edwards, Oregonia, Ohio.
Mary Lucile Gray, Cedarville, Ohio.
William Allen Hastings, Cedarville, Ohio.
Janet Eliza McClellan, Xenia, Ohio.
Paul Lackey Ramsey, Cedarville, Ohio.
Jolin Merle Rife, Cedarville, Ohio.
Carey Paton Ritchie, Clifton, Ohio.
Orland Mellville Ritchie, Clifton, Ohio.
Grace Sisson, Pine Grove, Ohio.
Rachel Norene Tarbox, Cedarville, Ohio.
Mary Esther Townsley, Cedarville, Ohio.
Blanche Turnbull, Cedarville, Ohio.
Paul Beverly Turnbull, Cedarville, Ohio.
Elsie Ethel Veal, Economy, Ind.
Ada Frances Wallace, Winchester, Ohio.
23.
SPECIAL STUDENTS.
Paul Hershel Creswell, Cedarville, Ohio.
Bertha Jennie Fullerton, Coulterville, Ill.
Kirtland E. Randall, Spring Va1ley, Ohio.

3.
PltEPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
SENIORS.
William Rife Collins, Cedarville, Ohio.
Gladys Beatrice Post, Cedarville, Ohio.

2.
· JUNIORS.
Oarl Gracy Duncan, Darlington, Pa.
Bertha Jennie Fullerton, Coulterville, Ill.
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Cora Marie Mc ampbell, Xenia, Ohio.
_fary Ethel _foCampbell, :Xenia, Ohio.

4.
SOPHOMORES.
AndI e"· R-0ge~ ollin , Cedar,ille, Ohio.
lint-0n Robert Fitch, Cedarville, Ohio .
.l annette Ru herford Fi ch, Cedarville, Ohio.
Eleanor Rachel Kyle, parland, Ill.
lyde Agne 'hiplett, Mt. Perry, Ohio.

5.
FRESHMEN.
Ruth 0'Wing-, incinnati, Ohio.
harle Kenneth Montgomery Ritchie, lifton, Ohio.
Elia Wetherholt i on, Pine Grove, Ohio.
3.
SPECIAL STUDENTS .
• fartha Lucile Haine , edarv-ille, Ohio.
Anna Mary UcCorkell, Cedarville, Ohio.

2.
TEACHERS ' DEPARTMENT.
Rob rt Bruce Ander on, Cedarville, Ohio.
Donna Hall Burn , Cedan·ille, Ohio.
R Jen Loui e Edward , Oregonia, Ohio.
Kane. Ethalinda Finney, edarville, Ohio.
Jane Earl .fc lellan, Xenia, Ohio.
Jan t Eliza M:c lellan, Xenia, Ohio.
John K nneth Bixl 1 Putt, . C darville, Ohio .
• 1ary
th 1 To"n ley, edanille, Ohio .
. f ·Millan To'Wn ley,
da1Tille, Ohio.
Economy, Ind.
Tori nt' William on, edarville, Ohio.
] 1.

t

0

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC.
l'hB, tcJa1,1ll, Oh10
il Bum~
dan ille, Ohio.

011u~1, Jam

u, ' ' 001,u,

t

to n,

Lio.

dan ill , Ohio.

LIHT CH' , '1• Dis, 'TS.

C'clnnill , Ohio.
argaret Ell n Eld r, Darlington, Pa.
B rtha. Jenni .F'ullerton, 'oult rvill , Ill.
lo ie Gardn r, Rush ylvania, Ohio.
Martha Lucile Haines, edarville, Ohio.
Georgia Heitzman, edan·ille, Ohio.
e sie Keplinger, Jame to,vn, hio.
artha Knott, pring:field, Ohio.
Ilazel irginia Lowry, edarville, Ohio.
Della Mc ann, Jeffersonville, Ohio.
Ward McMillan, edarville, Ohio.
Helen Oglesbee, edarville, Ohio.
Gladys Beatrice Post, edarville, Ohio.
Kathleen Putt, Cedarville, Ohio.
John Merle Rife, Cedarville, Ohio.
Susan Ritenour, Jamestown, Ohio.
Esculene Reynolds, Cedarville, Ohio.
Bertha Alida tormont, A.B., Xenia, Ohio.
Mary Stormont, Xenia, Ohio.
Blanche Turnbull, Cedarville, Ohio.
24.
DEPARTMENT OF ART.

Jl elen 'rC'imcll,

Anna Alberta Creswell, A.M., Cedarville, Ohio.
Hattie Dobbins, Cedarville, Ohio.
"ancy Ethalinda Finney, Cedarville, Ohio.
Jeannette Rutherford Fitch, Cedarville, Ohio.
Mary Lucile Gray, Cedarville, Ohio.
Elva McMillan, Cedarville, Ohio.
Josephine Orr, A.B., Cedarville, Ohio.
Carrie S. Townsley, Cedarville, Ohio.
DEPARTMENT OF DOMESTIC SCIENOE.

Bertha Isabel Anderson, Cedarville, Ohio.
Anna Collins, Cedarville, Ohio.
Anna Alberta Creswell, A.M., Cedarville, Ohio.
Eula Creswell, Cedarville, Ohio.
Mabel Deck, Cedarville, Ohio.
Jeannette Rutherford Fitch, Cedarville, Ohio.
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Martha Foster, Cedarville, Ohio.
Flo ie Gardner, Ru h ylvania, Ohio.
Mary Lucile Gray, Cedarrule, Ohio.
Pauline Grindle, Cedarville, Ohio.
Martha Lucile Haine , Cedarville, Ohio.
Martha Knott, pringfield, Ohio.
Eleanor Rachel Kyle, parland, Ill.
Hazel Yirginia Lowry, Cedarrule, Ohio.
Janet Eliza McClellan, Xenia, Ohio.
Anna ::!\fary McCorkell, Cedarville, Ohio.
Mabel Murdock, Cedarville, Ohio.
Helen. Ogle bee, Cedarville, Ohio.
Gretchen Putt, Cedarville, Ohio.
Ila ~Iyrtle Ram ey, A.B., Cedarville, Ohio.
Eula Tarbox, Cedarville, Ohio.
Rachel Norene Tarbox, Cedarville, Ohio.
Edna A. Town ley, Cedarville, Ohio.
Irene Wright, Cedarville, Ohio.
Laura Belle Wright, Idaville, Ind.
11ary Wright, pringfield, Ohio.
26.

SUMMARY OF STUDENTS.
Graduate tudent .................................................................................... 3
enior ........................................................................................................ 7
Junior ........................................................................................................ 6
, ophomore ................................................................................................ 10
Fre bru n .................................................................................................... 23
p cial ,_tudent ...................................................................................... 3
Pr<'JJaratory , enior ................................................................................ 2
Pr 'para tor. Junior ................................................................................ 4
Pieparator. ,_ophomor .......................................................................... 5
P repa1 a tor y r hmen .......... ............. ..................................................... 3
J eetnl Pre1 aratory tudent ...... .. ............. .... ..................................... 2
T a her ' D partm nt ............................................................................ 11
eJ ai tl.lle11t of • f u. ic •••..••.•••. ••..•..•••.......•......•.•...................•......•...... 24
Dt J art lllt'llt uf A.rt ............................................................................ .
1 I artnll nt of Domeetir• , 't·ieil\: ...................................... .... .. .. ...
26
'l otal .. . . .... ...... ........ . ... ... . _ ....................................... 127
Du1 llcauo
····-· ..• ···•·······•···•••••••· •.••••••.•••.•••.•••..••.•••••• Q7
d
ot: l
···········•···········•··· .. . •. ··-·······100
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l

li t

.\lunmi am1 others noting rrors and r1efiri nries in this
('Onfer a fa,or by notifying the , C'r tary of the Farulty.

OTE:

,,ill

1897.

ReY. ,John Wil ·on Biekett, A.}1., New 'oncord, Ohio, Pastor
Fil' t nitec1 Pre byterian burrh.
Rev. Raymond Porter .-orbolc1, A.B., D.D., Kioto, Japan, l'res·
byterian :Mi .ionary.
Rev. Homer hlc Jillan, A.B., D.D., Drawer 16 6, tlanta, Ga.,
ecretary Executive ommittee, Home Iis ions of Pre byterian
hurch, outh.
Prof. alvin Crawford Iorton, Ph.B., Cedarville, Ohio, Principal
of the High chool.
Rev. John Alvin Orr, A.M., 167 West u quehanna Ave., Philadelphia, Pa., Pa tor orris Square nited Pre byterian hurch.
5.
1898.

Dr. Elmer Anderson Elder, A.B., M.D., 303 Central Block, Pueblo,
Colo., Physician and urgeon.
Rev. James hlcMasters ,.vicQuilkin, A.B., Carnegie, Pa., Pastor
First nited Pre byterian Church.

2.
1899.

Prof. C. Bruce Collins, A.B., M.Ped., Needles, Calif., Principal
of the High chool.
Clara Belle Conner (Mrs. lonaker), Music, Los Angeles, Calif.
Lida Duval Elder (Mrs. Black) , Music, Clifton, Ohio.
Rev. Jame Heron, A.B., Quoddy, Halifax Co., Nova cotia,
Canadian Presbyterian Mis ionary at Moser River and Quoddy.
Mary Little, A.B., 417 W. Third t., Conner ville, Ind.
Jennie Belle Morton (Mrs. Thomas R. Turner) A.B., Music,
Dravo burg, Pa.
Rev. '!'homas R. Turner, A.B., Dravosburg, Pa., Pastor Presbyterian Church.
Isabelle Winter, A.M., Cedarville, Ohio, Teacher.

8.
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1900.
Cora Agne Ander on, Ph.B., pringfield, Ohio, Teacher.
Lulu ~fay Coe ( Mr . Alfred E. waby), Ph.B., Cedar,ille, Ohio,

R. D. 2.
ReY. Walter AYi Condon, A.B., B.D., Trenton, Ohio, Pa tor
1:nited Pre byterian Church.
Prof. Jame Robb Harper, A.B., 719 Park A,e., Wilmette, Ill.,
1..:uperintendent of chool .
arah Elizabeth Hopping (Mrs. Carl G. Paull), Ph.B., Mu ic,
A.B., 10
t . .J. Tichola Ave., Dayton, Ohio.
Re,. William Wallace Iliffe, A..B., 57 Waverly t., Brookline,
Aa ., Pa tor Pre byterian Church.
Bertha L. Knott, Ph.B., pringfield, Ohio, Teacher.
~fary Beatrice Knott, Ph.B., pringfield, Ohio .
.J. Tellie
Byrd Lewi , M . . ,
rbana, Ohio, In tructor in High
... chool.
Anna Myrtle Orr (Mrs. Robert B. Wil on), Ph.B., Hill boro, Ill.
Rev. Barnett McLeod Paul, A.B., B.D., ew Bedford, Pa., Pastor
Pre:;,byterian Church.
~ llie Fern
tick, A.B., 507 Board of Trade, Columbu , Ohio,
tenographer.
ReY.
larence Andrew Young, A.M., Ph.D., 19 Wabon t.,
R-0:xbury, Bo ton, Ma ., Pa tor Roxbury Pre byterian Church.
13.
1901.
T

J. Frederick Ander on, Ph.B., LL.B., 401 Bushnell Bldg., pringfield, hio, Lawy r.
Oln Da\'i
oe, Ph.B., edar,ille, Ohio, R. D. 2.
Jean Blau b ErYin (.fr . 0, ear mith), Ph.B., CedarYille, Ohio.
Elkana E. Finney, A.B., B. '.A.gr., elma, Ohio, Farmer.
R v. Rob rt lyde Galbreath, A.B., 102 Jack on Ave., u quebanna, Pa., Pa~tor Fir t Pie byt rian hurch.
r. John
tdl G orge, A .• L, .LD.,
rchard pring'
anit Jlum, lJa ·ton Ohio, Phy ieian and urg on.
Prof. tOJ •e Audr ,, H rp r, A.B., Wilmette, Ill., In tructor in
t lit111 ti , in lli,.:b ehool.
l
. l I ut Bo ·d \\'il. on,
.13., Hill-:boro, Ill., Pa tor Pr ·by-
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1902.

Mary Belle Ervin, A.B., edarville, Ohio, In Business.
Ethel Fi ld (Mrs. W. W. Creswell), fosic, edarville, Ohio.
Dr. J. ecil George, .M., M.D., Music, Orchard prings anitarium, Dayton, Ohio, Physician and urgeon.
Rev. Homer B. Henderson, .B., 740 Grand River Ave., Detroit,
hlich., Pastor First nited Presbyterian hurch.
4.
1903.
era Andrew A.B., Cedarville, Ohio, Music Teacher.
lice M. Bromagem (Mrs. Frank A. Jurkat), Ph.B., Cedarville,
Ohio.
Dr. John M. Finney, A.B., M.D., Harrison, Idaho, Physician and
urgeon.
Alfaretta Hammona, A.M., American Mission, Beni uef, Egypt,
United Presbyterian Missionary.
Lulu M. Henderson, A.B., Cedarville, Ohio.
ora Paulin, Music, Jamestown, Ohio.
Dora iegler (Mrs. Karlh Bull), Music, Cedarville, Ohio.
Lucy Smith, Music, Jamestown, Ohio.
Agnes K. Stormont, Ph.B., 3606 Fir St., Indiana Harbor, Ind.,
Teacher.
Rev. John J. Wilson, A.B., Virginia, Ill., Pastor Presbyterian
Church.
Stephen Calvin Wright, A.B., Cedarville, Ohio, Postmaster.
11.
1904.
J. Fred Barber, A.B., LL.B., 25 Liberty St., New York, . Y.,
Lawyer.
Frank S. Bird, A.B., 419 S. Grand Ave., Los Angeles, Calif., In
Business.
Frank B. Bull, A.B., Evansville, Ind., Advertising Manager
Journal-News.
Lulu M. Coe (Mrs. Alfred G. waby), Ph.B., Music, Cedarville,
Ohio, R. D. 2.
Lillian Lucretia Conner, Music, Jamestown, Ohio, R. D. 4, Teacher
of Piano.
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Prof. Joseph Raymond Fitzpatrick, A..M., 210
. 36th
t.,
Philadelphia, Pa., In tructor in Chemi try in the Univer ity of
Penn vlvania.
Marie Garlough, A..B., 1415 High t., De Moine , Iowa, tenographer and Clerk of Board of Control of tate In titution .
Carrie Eleanor Hutchison, Ph.B., 225 E. Market t., Xenia, Ohio,
Teacher in Y. M. C. A.. Business chool.
Frank L. Orr, A..B., Theological tudent, Died June 11, 1907.
Rev. William Allan Pollock, A..B., 2216 H. t ., outh Omaha,
Neb., Pa tor United Pre byterian Church.
Mary J. Ramey, A.B., Cedarville, Ohio.
Carrie May Rife, A..B., Cedarville, Ohio, R. D. 1, Teacher in
Clifton Public chool .
Raymond B. haw, A..B., 723 Woodruff A.ve., Columbus, Ohio, In
Bu ine .
Prof. Frank H. Young, A..B., Bellbrook, Ohio, uperintendent of
chool..
14.
1905.
Rev. William R. Graham, A.B., Yellow prings, Ohio, Pa tor
Pre. byterian
hurch and Editor Greene County Tribune, Xenia,
Ohio.
Rev. Milton G. Hanna, A.B., Milan, Ill., Pastor Presbyterian
Church.
larence D. Liggett, Ph.B., Ft. Morgan, Colo., In busine s.
Raymond H. Liggett, Ph.B., Ft. Morgan, Colo., In busine s.
amuel J. McMillan, A.B., Delan on, N. Y., In busine .
• 1inni Ritenour (Mrs. Kenneth . Hamilton), fu ic, 09 Dougla
d., Bloomington, Ill.
1906.
fa: rawford (.fr. 11ilton G. Hanna), A.B., Milan, Ill.
E tlt', Ph.B., .1.D., • w Alban. , Ohio, Pby _ician and
T

Ul

La

O • Third
'ui\ CJ ity.

t.,

olumbu., Ohio,

..;priugfi ld, Ohio, Farm r.
awpb ll, \.B., • Tt>nia, Ol1io, Tcadt r,
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Rev. Walter vVyli
Iorton, .B., B.D., Grayson, Ky., Pastor
Presbyterian hurch, outh.
Prof. Jones Emerson Shaw, .B., Ilazelton, . D., Superintendent
of chool .
Walter Rainer haw, Ph.B., .B., 1 5 Chauncey St., Brooklyn,
N. Y., ecretary Boys' Welcome Hall .
.Louise Harlihy Smith, Music, 3152 W. Monroe St., Chicago, Ill.,
tudent in the Art Institute.
Mary Eleanor mith, Ph.B., 434 W. Main St., Kent, Ohio, Teacher.
10.
1907.

Dr. Charles Llewellyn Baskin, A.B., M.D., Miami Valley Hospital,
Dayton, Ohio, House Physician.
Fern Clarissa Ervin (Mrs. J. Carl Marshall), A.B., 626 . Galloway St., Xenia, Ohio.
Margaret Jane Lackey, A.B., Jamestown, Ohio, R. D. 4, Public
Librarian.
Jesse Carl Marshall, Ph.B., 626 N. Galloway St., Xenia, Ohio,
Deputy-Clerk of Courts of Greene County. ·
Leroy Tate Marshall, Ph.B., N. Galloway St., Xenia, Ohio,
Lawyer, C'lerk of Courts of Greene County.
Anna Belle Middleton, Music, Yellow Springs, Ohio.
Ina Mae Murdock, A.B., Cedarville, Ohio.
Nellie G. Siebert, Music, Jeffersonville, Ohio, Music Teacher.
George Cameron Stewart, A.B., Starling-Ohio Merucal College,
Columbus, Ohio, Medical Student.
Rev. Clarence Gordon Ware, A.B., Ph.D., 715 Fiftli Ave., North
Yakima, Wash., Presbyterian Mini ter and Lecturer.
Frederick William Williamson, A.B., Xenia, Ohio, Farmer.
Robert Gowdy Williamson, A.B., Xenia, Ohio, Farmer.
12.
1908.

Caroline Finney, .A:.B., Harrison, Idaho, Principal of the High
School.
John Frazer Nash, A.B., 714 . Main St., Dayton, Ohio, Bookkeeper.
·
Leroy Henderson, A.B., Cedarville, Ohio, Farmer.
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Florence Ru ell (Mr . Edwin F. Leatherby) Mu ic, 4 an
Marco, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Elmer Gideon pahr, Ph.B., A.B., 1 Fifteenth A,e., Columbu ,
Ohio, Graduate tudent in the Ohio tate University.
Bessie terrett, Mu ic, Cedarville, Ohio.

6.
1909.

Yera Andrew, A.B., Music, Cedarville, Ohio, hlu ic Teacher.
Verna Bird, l>h.B., Cedarville, Ohio, In busine s.
Lloyd Conforr, Ph.B., Blanche ter, Ohio, Teacher.
Julia Harbi on, A.B., Bli s Bu ine s College, Columbus, Ohio,
dudent.
Rev. William Hawthorne, A.B., B.D., 1 01 N. Hancock t., Philadelphia, Pa., Reformed Presbyterian Mini ter, Pa toral A istant.
Martha Knott, Mu ic, pring:6.ela:, Ohio, tudent of Music in
Cedarville College.
Rev. Erne t Bogle McClellan, A.B., Moundsville, W. Va., Pa tor
United Pre byterian Church.
• fary .Jeannette Orr (Mr . Erne t B. McClellan), Ph.B., Mounds, me, W. Ya.
R~v. William W. Waide, A.B., Roorkee, nited Provinces, India,
Reformed Presbyterian Missionary.

9.
1910.

Ada Allen, A.B., eville, Ohio, Principal of the High chool.
Rob rt Fr d Bird, A.B., Cedarville, Ohio, In busine
Da id John Brigham, A.B., 2330 N. Hal ted t., hicago, Ill,
Student in AcCormick Theological eminary.
Anna Alb rta
re w 11, A.B., Cedarville, Ohio, Profe or of
Rhetoric anu French in edarville ollege.
rof. Andrew
re well, A.B., Darlington, Pa., Principal
of , hooL.
Hm a1 u lialmer
r w 11, A.B.,
darville, Ohio, Farmer .
. alJ}uel .Franklin r
11, A.B., Hale
nter, T xa , Farmer.
liutL Ali ·e Plattei, ::\fu ic, "pringn lu, Ohio.
Ho a u fr. fill an Har bi. on, A.B., edarville, hio, In bu -in , ',
Pi of . .HalpL JoLu Hill, A.B.
uanille, hio, In. nuctor in liigh
, ·1 ool.

s"
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D lla Mc ann, Music, Jeffersonville, Ohio, Student of Music in
Cedarville College.
Ethel Isabel McMillan, .B., Cedarville, Ohio, Teacher.
Mary Jeannette Orr (Mrs. Ernest B. McClellan), A.M., Mounds·
ville, W. Va.
William W. Ritter, A.B., Pittsburgh Theological Seminary, orth
Ave., . S. Pittsburgh, Pa., Theological Student.
Edward B. Shaw, A.B., 68 Chautauqua St., N. S'. Pittsburgh,
Pa., Student in the Western Theological Seminary.
Ella Inez Shepherd, Music, Cedarville, Ohio, Clerk in Postoffice.
John Kenneth Williamson, A. B., Troy, Ohio, Law Student.
17.
1911.

Anna Alberta Creswell, A.M., Cedarville, Ohio, Professor of
Rhetoric and French in Cedarville College.
Prof. Ralph John Hill, A.M., Cedarville, Ohio, Instructor rn
High School.
Josephine Orr, A. B., Cedarville, Ohio.
Prof. Frank M. Reynolds, Sc.B., A.M., Cedarville, Ohio, Superintendent of Schools.
Edward B. Shaw, A.M., 68 Chautauqua St.,
. S. Pittsburgh,
Pa., Student in the Western Theological Seminary.
John Orr Stewart, Jr., A.B., 511 Walnut St., Cincinnati, Ohio,
Student of Voice and Composition at the Cincinnati Conservatory of
Music.
Bertha Alida Stormont, A.B., Xenia, Ohio, R. D. 2, Student of
Music in Cedarville College.
Lydia Eleanor Turnbull, A.B., Springfield, Ohio, R. D. 11, Principal of the Pitchin High School.
Robert Woodbridge Ustick, A.B., Xenia Theological Seminary,
Xenia, Ohio, Theological Student.
Florence Jane Williamson, A. B., Glenwood, Iowa, Principal
of the High School.
10.
1912.
Martha Marie Anderson, Music, Xenia, Ohio, Music Teacher.
Grace Lillian Beckley, A.B., Coulterville, Ill., Principal of the
High School.
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amuel Ar hur Dean, A.B., Oxford, Ohio, tuden in 1.liami
University.
Phil DeWitt Dixon, A.B., Tulsa, Okla., Financial Agent Henry
Kendall College.
Ethel Viola Annek.a Githens, Teachers' Course, Miamisburg, Ohio,
Teacher.
Wal er Payne Harriman, A.B., We tern Theological eminary,
N. . Pitt burgh, Pa., Theological tudent.
Howard We ley McGaffick, A.B., In tructor in Physic and
Ma hema ic in Indu trial and Training chool, Huntingdon, Tenn.,
Died Oc: . , 1912.
Wilb lmina Edith Mitray, A.B., London, Ohio.
Ila Myr le Ram ey, A.B., Cedarville, Ohio, Graduate tudent
in edar ille ollege.
William Ream hroade , A.B., Cedarville, Ohio, In Business.
Hugh Turnbull, A.B., Cedarville, Ohio, Farmer.
11.

SUMMARY OF ALUMNI.
SUMMARY BY DEGREES AND DIPLOMAS.
Ma. t r of Art ..................................................................................... 9
Bach lor of Art .................................................................................... 95
Bachelor of Philo opby ........................................................................ 25
Graduat in 1fu ic .................................................................................. 22
Graduat in T acher ' our e ................................................................ 1

Total .................................................................................................. 152
Duplication .............................................................................................. 11
.. T

et Total . ................. .................................................................. 141

SUMMARY BY STATES AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
aUforn
3.
To a, 2
o, a '-,,•otia, 1 .
.Japan, 1.
Ohio, -i.
Kl•ntueky, 1.
Oklahoma, 1.
P~nu.yh ania, 1 _,
tt , 2.
T.a,l.
"Ta hingtou, 1.
\ e1
t Vii iuir , /)

ota, 1.

,..
I

SUMMARY BY PROFESSIONS.

Teacher ....................................................................................................
Iini t r ....................................................................................................
Foreign fi ionari s ..............................................................................
tu dent of Theology ..............................................................................
IIou ewive ................................................................................................
Farmers ......................................................................................................
In Bu ine
..............................................................................................
Graduate and Other tudents ................................................................
Public Officials ···············································-·········································
Phy icians and urgeons ........................................................................
tu dent of Medicine ................................................................................
Lawyers ......................................................................................................
tudent of Law ......................................................................................
Journalists ..................................................................................................
In ocial ervice ......................................................................................
Librarian ....................................................................................................
Lecturer ......................................................................................................
nclassified ................................................................................................

32
23
3
6
16
8
14
8
4
5
I
3
3
2
1
1
1
15

Total .................................................................................................... 146
Duplications .............................................................................................. 5
Net Total .......................................................................................... 141
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.
Th Alumni A.s ociation wa organized in 1 97 with
the graduation of the fir t cla
It i deyoted to the welfare of he ollege, and mo ·t of the graduate are member . It ha already materially aided the ollege by
influence and mean . The following are the officer :
PRE, IDE 'T- tephen Cah-in Wright, '03, Cedar,ille, Ohio.
FIR T YICE-PRE IDE!-T-Re,. William R. Graham, '05, Yellow
pring , Ohio .
... ECO.'D YICE-PRE IDE.·T-Jo eph A. Finney, '06, Columbu , Ohio.
THIRD VICE-PRE IDE.-T-Ina M. Afurdock, '07, Cedar,ille, Ohio.
Fou TH YICE-PRESIDE.'T-Re,. Erne t B. McClellan, '09, ::\found ,ille, W . .,.a,
RECORD!. ·e ECRETARY A. ·D TREASDRERr-Yera Andrew, '03, edarille, Ohio.
ORRE PO.'DI.'G ECRETARY-Jo ephine Orr, '11, Cedan·ille, Ohio.

TRUSTEES OF THE ALUMNI ENDOWMENT FUND.
Yera Andrew, '03, Cedar,ille, Ohio.
Lero. T. Mar hall, '07, Xenia, Ohio.
Jo eph A. Finney, '06, olumbu , Ohio.

GENERAL ALUMNI COMMITTEE
R v. J. Alnn Orr, '97, Philadelphia, Pa.
R ,. J. )f. McQuilkin, '9 , Carnegie, Pa.
l al>elle Wint r, '99, edan·ille, Ohio.
Rev. lnt nee A. Young,- '00, bairman, Roxbury, Bo ton, Ma
R v. Rol rt B. Wibon, '01, Hill boro, Ill.
far. B. ..1 Yin, '02, edan ille, hio.
ah in 'ri 0 ht, '03,
•retaty,
darYille, Ohio.
l HJ • J. R. it patrick, '04, Philad lvhia, Pa.
R ,, , 'iBialll R. Graham, '05, Y •llow pring , Ohio.
Jo l ph A. inn . , '06, olumbu , Ohio.
J.
rl • ftu hall, 'Oi ~\~11ia, Ohio.
L, 1 o ' H •11du n, 'O , eclarvill , Ohio.
1 illiam J. Ha ,1Lorne, '09, Philad lphia, Pc.
J.
ii ,J.iaru, 10, hi ·auo, 111.

1

BEQUESTS.

We urg upon th fri nd of
darvill
olleg the
propri ty of r m mbering it in th ir wills, and if po ible of contributing to it endowment at one . We
n d $7 ,000.
um of money or property amounting to
$500 or over will be fund d, if o de ired, in th name of
the giver, and the intere t alone u ed. It will thu beome a perpetual memorial. Twenty thousand dollars
will e tabli h a chair in the name of the donor.
FORM OF BEQUESTS.

I give and bequeath to '' The Cedarville College, edarville, Ohio,'' the sum of $................ , or the following
property (here specify and de cribe the property), for
the uses and purpo es for which said corporation is authorized by law to acquire and hold property, and the
receipt of the Treasurer of said College shall be a sufficient discharge to my executor.

For other particulars address
DAVID McKINNEY, D.D., LL.D., President.
218 Woolper Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio;
W. R. McCHESNEY, Ph. D., Dean,
Cedarville, Ohio;
or LEROY ALLEN, Secretary of the Faculty,
Cedarville, Ohio.
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Admisi;ion ____ --------------·--·---16-19, 27, 30
Advisory Boar d , Loe&L -----·--··------·-------4
Adn"ory Board, Women' s _________________ -4
Agriculture --·---·----·-··-·--·-······-········---34
Alford Gymna ium .... ·-------···········-11, 12
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Argumentation.. ·--·····----·-------21, 34, 35
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Boa.rd, Local Advis ory .••••........... ___ ..4
Board of Trustee --·····--········-----------·.4
Board, Women ' Ad i orr------··-·····-··.4
BotanY---·············- -----·······-·····-·-·--32, 37
Buildings ..•..•..... ·····-·········---······11, 12

Enrollment ...... __________ ·--·····----··-----·16, 17
hntertainment ··-···-·-·····-··-·-··-·----------13
Ethic ---···-----···--····--·······-·------··--·20, 55
Examinations -------·--·--···-----·--··-·--17, 1
Expenses ··-·--·-···-·-·-·······-·-··-··-····--------26
Faculty ···---·---···-·--·----····---·-··---··--·---5, 6
French ________________ 20-22, 32, 33, 44, 45
£re hmen, Course fo r . _________ . _____ 24, 25
Fund , EndowmenL .. ·-·-···-····--··-·----8-1 0
Gavelyt e ···-·-·----·-···--····--·--···-·-·------·---14
General Regula tions ... _________ .............. 18
Geograph y················-·······-·····36, 45, 49
Geology ·-························-····-·············· 73
Geometry ····-·-·····-·-·················32, 52, 53
Germa n ... ·--···-····20-22, 32, 33, 46, 47
Gibson F unds .. ·-·····-·-·--····-··---·--·-----···---8
Governm ent ·--·-·--··--···-----··---·-·------------56
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